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BACKGROUND OF TFIE INVENTION 
1 

, 

I This application is a continuation in part of currently pending patent application 

Number 08/350,183, the specification of which is incorporated by referen& herein. The 

benefit of the filing date of-said pending application is hereby claimed. 

The present invention relates to a process for selectively removing and 

' concentrating constiuents in processing streams as diverse as hazardous and radioactive 

wastes, pharmaceuticals, and food and beverage processing. More specifidy, the 

present invention presents a method for removing, metallic and organic materials from 

either acidic or basic aqueous solutions by m e a k  of co-precipitation with a stabilized 
1 -  

I 

Lewis-acid gel, typically comprising aluminum hydroxide and an attachment and/or ligand 

such as EDTA. 

,' I 

Contamination resulting from ,diverse industries including manufacturing, power 

generation, mineral extraction, and nuclear weapons production operations has resulted in 

extensive environmental impacts to -facilities and their surrounding environments. 

Contaminants include heavy metals, organics, and 'radionuclides occurring individually or 

as mixed waste. A need exists for m&s to recover these contaminants while assuring 

waste minimization. Contaminated waste solutions containing high concentrations of . 
' heavy metals or radionuclides and chelating agents such as EDTA are typically generated 
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during the process of decontaminating metal surfaces or through soil washing. A number 

of methods have been previously described for treatment and disposal of these solutions. 

Existing extraction techniques typically use adsorbant or absorbant solids which 

in their structures. For example, zeolites, charkal frlters, and ion exchange resins are 

used to absorb radionuclides. In facility decontamination processes, organic reagents are 
I 

" .  
c6mmonly used to dissolve cantaminants. The-reagents in decontamination processes are 

typically deposited wiKthe attiched conkinants on a solid matrix such as is used in ion 

exchange resins. However, in any .of these processes, the absorbing 'matrix solids (eg., 
- .  

charcoal, zeolites, or ion exchange resins) themselves become waste. 

Typically, hazardous constituents are separated from non-hazardous components by 

adsorption or absorption on a solid matrix. The solid matrix with the attached 

contaminants are sent to landfills with special restrictions for final disposal. Waste 

disposal restrictions are also placed on chelating agents such as EDTA which are used to 

recover a contaminant from a waste and then attaches itself and the contaminant to a 

solid matrix such as an ion exchange resin. If the chelating agent detaches from the 
- .  

matrix it will carry the attached contamin& such as heavy metals or radionuclides in ' 

solution and enable them to migrate to drinking water supplies. Therefore, limits are 

often placed on disposal of chelants in disposal sites. 
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affaed. Destruction techniques typically target the solid matrix and include oxidation 
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(e.g., ozone or permanganate), pyrolysis, eIectrol$c decomposition, and others: Volume 

reduction is subject to processing costs and disposal fees. Other methods typically require 

expensive equipment or tend to take long processing times such as omnation. 

27 

In the prior art, metal hydroxides such as aluminum hydroxide form gels which a r e  

utilized in laboratories to (scayenge contaminants. However, the hydroxide gels which 

form typically convert to a range of crystalline forms which precipitate; h e s e  crystalline 
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Therefore, a number of methods have been utilized which involve the separation of 

precipitates are difficult to dissolve. Many workers ?e currently attempting to attach 

ligands to crystalline solids which are then settIed through a’contaminated solution. 

Unfortunately, in the prior art the crystalline matrix i n n o t  b e  recycled. 

, The instant invention provides a phase transition gel that serves as a matrix to 

which a broad spectrum of ligands can be attached and which likewise can be designed to 

selectively target a specific constituent for removal. The gel can be readily dissolved and 

regenerated by simple pH or thermal adjustment. This point is central to the4nstant 

invention, specifically the gel matrix to which attachments and Egands &e added can be 

readily recycled, thereby eliminating unnecessary secondary, waste streams. 
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Particular contaminants of concern are often bound to surface substrates, pipes, 

reaction vessels, mineral surfaces in soils, and in groundwater. Current contaminant 

recovery processes typically use acid wash techniques on the surfaces. These processes 

often cause corrosion of metallic components, especialIy iron, when used for 

decontaminating facility piping. Effective processes are needed for both acidic and caustic 

wash applications. The present invention provides such a process. 

Soil' and groundwater treatment often involves pump and treat methods or in situ 

soil extraction and washing. Contaminants of &cem in soils are bound to soil particle 

surfaces and are currentIy removed by solvent extraction or acid leaching. Althoukh acid 

! 

wash is effEtive in decontaminating soil surfacks, it is sometimes inefficient because 

various soil components such is carbonates neutralize the acids used. 

- t  I 

Organic reagents and chelating agents such as ethylene diamine tetraacetic acid 

(EDTA) are commonly used to dissolve contaminants when decontaminating facilities. 

These agents bond to contaminants and mobilize them in the wash solution. The use of 

these reagents results in contaminated waste solutions containing high concentration? of 

heavy metaIs or radionuclides when decontaminating metal surfaces or soils. In the prior 

I .  

8 

art, a number of methods are described fgr the treatment and disposal of these solutions. ~ 

Typical decontamination processes involve the use of ion exchange resins or other solid 

substrates to remove the agents and the attached contaminants. Unfortunately in the prior 

art, these process substraies become an unwanted secondary waste stream. 

' 5  
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The prior art strategy is to use a resorcinol-formaldehyde ion exchange resin, wherein the 
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As an example, considerable re&ch funding'has been spent to develop ion - .  

formaldehyde is the matrix and the resorcinol is the active attachment which bonds to Cs. 

These. resins become secondary waste streains which have extremely high diposal costs 

.(Crawford and Bibler, 1994). Similarly, a reactor contaminated ion exchange resin 

storage and disposal at commercial nuclear power reactors costs ue in the several 

hundred million dollar range annually. . 

Current contaminant extraction techniques typically use adsorbant or absorbant 

solids which bind metal ions on their surfaces or in their structures. For example, 

zeolites, charcoal, and gel filters are used to absorb radionuclides. Previous workers havc 

used crystalline precipitation reactions to remove conkminants from solutions. However, 

these processes result in crystalline pre6pitates which are not readily re-dissolved and 

recycled @Tomura et al., 1988). Crystalline precipitates are often formed in acid pH 

. I  

ranges (e.g., Nomura et al., wherein the pH ranged from 2-7) in the prior art. The 

research presented herein substantiates that under such acidic conditions, Al(OH), would 

precipitate as the crystalline form, gibbsite, which is insoluble and not easily reversed for 

recycling purposes, if it is not stabilized as discussed in the instant invention. 

same reason, removal of contaminants by precipitation of crystalline solids, such as the 

For the 
. ,  

extraction of the fluoride ion by forming CaF2, does not permit .recycling. 
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In the prior art, there are five principal limitations on-the reciyclability of gels used 

in extractions. First, the hydroxide or polymeric gels typically convert to nonsoluble 

crystalline forms, fibers, large molecular weight polymers, or polymeric hardened resins 

(Pitzer, 1967; Kaiser et al., 1980; Rawlings et al., 1979; Bowes and Wurster, 1980; 

Clemens and Glasper, 1983; Grant et al., 1994; and Rainer, 1994). These forms are not 

water soluble nor recyclable. That is, their original form is not easily regenerated. 

Secondly, the use of the prior art gels in the extraction of contaminants generate 

secondary waste streams upon filtration (Popov et al., 1976; Woyciesjes et al., 1993), 

sedimentation, or skimming (Woyciesjes et al., 1993). Moreover, prior art gels are 

susceptible to radiation damage, especially oxidation (e.g., resorcinol), when used to 

separate radioisotopes from highly radioactive solutions. Thirdly, the prior art is mostly 

limited to use in solutions with low to mid pH ranges (4-9). Finally, much of the prior 

art focuses on the use of silica gels (Popov et al., 1976; Grant et al., 1994) which cannot 

be recycled. Numerous workers have used coprecipitation to scavenge impurities from 

solution (Nomura et al., 1988; Rawlings and Procter, 1979) producing insoluble 

crystalline precipitates which cannot be recycled. The present invention should not be 

confused for example, with prior art extractions which use gels of silica as an 

intermediate step leading to the formation of a hardened resin. Such resins are more 

I 

susceptible to radiation damage than is the amorphous gel of the present invention. 

Aluminum hydroxide behaves as a Lewis acid. In the compound the aluminum ion 

has an incomplete shell with 6 e' making it an acceptor of a lone pair of e- from an 
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electron rich species. Such a lone pair acceptance makes it a good Lewis acid. Due to 

this' nature, Al(OW3 is unique and forms numerous Lewis' acid-base compounds with 

nitrogen containing compounds. This property not only stabilzes the gel in an amorphous 

form but also brings about a variety of substitution reactions where the A13+ ion can be 

substituted by lanthanides, actinides, and others. These metals can be recovered by 

redissolv&g the amorphous gel by adjusting the [OH-] concentration above 2;2 moles. 

i 

This practice allows threse gels to be recycled without producing a secondary waste 

stream. Silica gel, on the other hand, cannot be'used as a recyclable gel since it i) is not 

a Lewis acid; and ii) is not a ,reversible gel. There are other phenomena that are unique 

for Al(OH), gel such as catalysis or Friedel-Kraft's type substitution reactions which are 

\ 

1 

not exhibited by silica gels. 

, 
. This invention provides a readily recyclable amorphous gel; that is, an organo- 

Lewis acid gel that can be readily dissolved and reprecipitated in aqueous media by simp1 

pH or temperature adjustment. It substitutes gel precipitation and dissolution for prior ar 

extraction steps which employ gels, polymers, 7 resins or zeolites and eliminates secondary 

waste streams (e.g., the contaminated resin matrices). Moreover, it allows for the use of 

caustic wash solutions as an alternative to acid washes. The use of aluminum hydroxide 

and related Lewis acid compounds together with attached polydentate nitrogen complexes, 

which combine to form' a stabilized Lewis acid gel in the amorphous state, provides the 

basis for the Recyclable Phase Transformation (RpT) gel extraction technology that is the 

subject of this invention. - The organic attachments to'the Lewis acid gel prevent the gel 
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amorphous.state. The stabilization of the amorphous state is key to the instant invention. 

The stabilization of the amorphous state is essential for dissolving and regenerating the gel 

matrix. Without this property recycling would not be possible. Because of this 

discovery, such a recyclable extraction process has heretofore not been succe'SsfulIy 
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from precipitating as a crystalline form such as gibbsite and instead retains the gel in its 
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achieved in the prior art. 

I as getters for metallic contaminants. In addition, acid washirig of soil is effective but 
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., x .  A'particular advantage of this invention is that i t  hows for the use of highly basic 
I 

solutions in sludge-washing &d soil washing .processes.. This is .of particular interest 

, -when treating radioactive wastk streams within the DOE complex. ~ This has the advantage 

of reducing corrosion of washing equipment -which is an acute problem $th acid-bad 

washing solutions; and, it has the further advantage of permitting cheaper nitrogen- 

containing compounds such as urea to substitute for.expenSive compounds such as EDTA 
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inefficient since the carbonates in the soil deplete a large portion of the acid wash. Many 

orgahic nitrogen-containing compounds which are bidentate, tridentate, quadradentate, 

pentadentate, or hexadentate coordination bonding can serve as getters for metallic 

contaminants. Among the compounds which are suitable are the following: amines, 

' nitrogen heterocyclics, amides, hydroxyl amines, pyridazine, didkyl amido complexes, 

hydrazines, pyrimidine, nitrene complexes, amino carboxylic acids, purine, nitrido 

complexes, amino phenols, pyrazene, urea and substituted ureas, azo complexes, diazene 
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complexes, urea, and thiourea; and analogous phosphorous compounds as well as 

resorcinol and crown ethers. I 

Complete citations for references made in this specification are as follows: 

Crawford,, C.L. and N.E., Bibler, 1994. Investigation of the radiolytic stability of a 

resorcinol-formaldehyde ion exchange resin. Westinghouse Savannah River Company, 

RP94 148.’ 

. -  

.. I - 

Nomura,. J., H. Imai, Y. Ishibasi, and T. Konishi. 1988. US Patent 4,717,554. Process 

for adsorption treatment of dissolved fluorine. 
1~ 

Pitzer, E. 1967. US Patent 31298,960. Method for the disposal of waste solutions us&i 

rigid gels. 

. 
Kaiser, L., H. Scheideggar, and J. Hasse. 1980..- US Patent 4,207,184. Process for the 

purification of industrial effluents. 

I 

Rawlings, R.M. 1979. US Patent 4,144,355.. Method for separating vegetable waste ’ 

solids from aqueous slurries of vegetable waste materials and method of feeding the 

separated solids to ruminant animals. 
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Bowes,' Q., and.R.F. Wurster. 1980. US Patent 4,238,328. Pro& for removing 

heavy-metal ions from aqueous solutions. 
, 

Clemens, L.M.,_and A.J. Gasper. 1983. US Patent 4,379,763. Waste water treatmen1 

by chelation-gelation. 

' Grant, D.C., D.P. Partlow, E.J. Lahoda, and L.L. Lars.' 1994. US Patent 5,370,827 

Solution decontamination method using precipitation techniques. 

Rainer, N.B. 1994. US Patent 5,336,704. Pr&ss for Insolubilizing Absorbed Metal 

- .Ions. 

Popv, I.G., G.R. Bochkarev, V.F; Lebedev, -and F.A. Baryshnikov. 1976. .US Patent 
* .  

, 3,974,070. I Process for purifying tap water. I 

Woyciesjesj P.M., A.V. Gersbun, and S.M. Woodward. -1993: US Patent 5,223,144. 

Process for treatment of aque&s solutions of polyhydric alcohols. 
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SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

1 
The principle object of this Svention is t9 provide extraction means which do no 

generate a secondary waste stream, as do dternative extraction techniques which employ 

polymers, resins, or zeolites. 
i 

A further object of this invention is to reduce cbst by eliminating process steps 

necessitated in the prior art, where solid matrix extractions require additional process 
v 

, steps (e.g:,, resin elution, resin replacement, resin packaging, and resin disposal). 
~. 

\ 

A further object ofthis invention it to provide a way to extract desirable or ' 

undesired organic and metallic constituents from acidic or basic solutions. 

A hrther object of this invention is to provide an extraction means which is 

compatible with caustic wash solutions, as opposed to the acid washes now commonly 

applied in facility decontamination and soil washing applicahon. 
I 

The foregoing objects are achieved in accordance with the present invention by co 

precipitation of a metal hydroxide with a complexing agent to form a stabilized morpho1 

gel. Metallic or organic constituents in solution adhere to the gel and attached ligands an 

are thus concentrated into the precipitated gel. The gel and contaminants may then be 

separated from the bulk of fie solution to be subjected to further recycling or cleaning. 
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BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF "FIE DRAWINGS 

Fig. 1 is a diagram of an EDTA-AI gel of the type which may be employed with 
the present invention. 

Fig. 2 is-a diagram which indicates the pH conditions under which gel may be 

formed or dissolved in accordance with the present invention. 

Fig. 3 is a flow diagram for a pr&ss which may be used to clean contaminated 

soil in accordance with' the present invention, which process employs carbonation towers 

and hydrocyclones. 
I 

. .  
Fig. 4 is a flow diagram for another process for cleaning contaminated liqui!s, 

which p r w s  utilizes hydrocyclon,es and a carbon dioxide diffuser. 

Fig. 5 is a diagram 'for a simplified separations scheme for extracting individual 

contaminqts from gel sludge and solution concentrates. 

Fig. 6 is a diagram showing the application of RpT gel technology in portable 

water polishing system. ' ~. 
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Fig. 7 is a diagram showing the application of RPT gel technology for extraction 
\ -  

of chemical species in radwaste and non-radwaste processing schemes. 

Fig. 8 is a diagram showing the‘application of RpT gel technology in portable ion 

exchange resin deconwation and disposal system. 

I 

Fig. 9 is a diagram showing the application of RpT gel technology in portable soil 

decontamination system. 

I :  

Fig. 10 is a diagram,‘showing the application of RpT gel technology as a barrier to 

subsurface migrating chemical i d  biochemical species. 

. I  

. Fig. 11 is a diagriim showing the application of RpT gel technology for extraction 

’ of groundwater contaminants. 

. Fig. 12 is a diagram showing the application of RpT gel technology in portable ,‘ 

meta.Is decontamination system. 

Fig. 13 is a diagram showing the application of RpT gel technology in 
,‘. 

decontamination of plant circuit& 
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Fig. 14 is a diagram showing the application of RpT gel technology in secondary 

metal recovery system. 
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DETATLED DESCRPldON OF THE PREJTERRED EMBOD- 

This invention is a recyclable separations process for the extraction of soluble 

species from solutions. The process solutions may be derived from a wide range of 

contaminant recovery processes. The solutions may be effluent from diverse sources such 

, 
/ 

as: 1) water requiring further polishing; 2) hazardous, radioactive, or mixed waste 

streams; 3) ion exchange decontamination; 4) soil washing; 5) contaminat+ 

groundwaters; 6)  metal decontamination processes; 7) decontamination of plant circuits; 

and 8) metal recovery systems. Target contaminants include but are not limited to: 

radionuclides, especially actinides, transuranics, and some fission products (e.g., Tc); 

processing organics such as aldehydes, ketones, phenols, aromatic nitro compounds, ~ 

carboxylic acids, and amino compounds; and heavy metals, especially amphiprotic 

hydroxides and their anions (principally of Zn,.Al, Cr, Pb, Sn, As, Sb, Co, and Cu). 
/ 

I 

This invention permits radionuclides, heavy metals, and organics to be extracted 

from solution by scavenging them with amorphous gel. In the preferred embodiment, 

a contaminated solution (e.g. from soil washing, decontamination, or groundwater 

pumping). is transferred to a reaction vessel. The contaminated solution (e.g. from a wash 

process) is contacted by the sequesteringreagent which might contain for example, 

aluminate and EDTA anions in a 2.5M NaOH solution. The pH of the reagent bearing 

solution is lowered on.contact with the contaminated solution, or for exqple  by bubbling 

. .  

, .  
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-a . . ? .. - .  metals can be purified by passing unpurified solutions through the organo-lewis acid gel. 

The resulting chromatographic gel filtration allows sei-ective elution of the constituent to 

be concentrated. Electrophoresis can be used to s& the process. High purity 

separations,of individual radionuclides once captured in the gel from a waste stream may , 

be accomplished using gel filtration and electrophoresis. As is the case in affinity 

chromatography, the organo-Lewis acid gel is tailored with ligands which have high 

affinity for ions or molecules being separated. Valuable radionuclides such as strontium- 

I 

I 

. .  ...-. -. 

. 

carbon dioxide through it, causing an aluminum hydroxide gel to precipitate the . 
/ 

solution drops below the range of 1.8 to 2.5 molar NaOH (less than pH 14). This 

precipitating gel scavenges waste contaminants as it setties through solution leaving a 

clean supernatant which is then separated from the gel residue by phsital means such as 

centrifugation, or simple settling. The gel residue containing concentrated contaminants is 

then redissolved releasing contaminants for separations and processing. This is a critical 

point: the stabilikl gel used in this invention is readily re-dissolved by merely increasing 

\ 

’ the pH above the gels phase transition to aqueous anions. Thus, concentrated 

contaminants trapped in the gel can be reI&ed for convenient separation from the 

sequestering reagent, and said reagent can then be recyded. 
t 

Pharmaceutical compounds such as ascorbic acid and salicylic acid as well as 

17 
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Target contaminants suitable for concentration into the gel used with this process 

include: radionuclides such as actinides, transuranics, and some fission products (e+, 

Tc); organics such as aldehydes, ketones, phenols, aromatic nitro’compounds, carboxylic 

acids, and amino compounds; and heavy metaIs such as those found in amphiprotic 
I 

hydroxides and their anions (principally of Zn, AI, Cr, Pb, Sn, As, Sb, Cu, and Co). 

Other ,metals such as V, Se, Te, Cs, and to a lesser extent Cd, Mn, Ni, and Fe can also 

be extracted by the gel. 

Under ,the present invention, co-precipitation of a Lewis acid metal hydroxide or 
~ 

oxy-hydroxide (gel former) with a nitrogenkontaining bidentate, tridentate, quadradentate, 

pentadentate, or hexadentate complexing agent (amorphous phase stabilizer) faes the 

metal hydroxide in a stable amorphous. gel form. A gel former is 

which when precipitated from solution, has a defined’ stability field as an amorphous 

inorganic phase 

phase, prior to precipitating as a crystalline phase. An amorphous phase stabilizer allows 

a gel former to precipitate in the amorphous state and inhibits the phwe from transitioning 

to a crystalline precipitate. Polydentate nitrogen-bearing complexing agents act as 

amorphous phase stabilizers which combine with Lewis acid gel formers (e.g. aluminum 

. hydroxide) to form a stable amorphous org&no-+wis acid gel. This class of gels provides 

a versatile Recyclable Phase Transition (RpT) process, also. referred to as the Alexander 

Process for extracting contaminants from solution because they are readily redissolved, 

recovered, and recycled -- unlike precipitated salts or metal hydroxide crystalline 

precipitates dr precipitated resins used for extractions in the.prior art. 

18 
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, For use in defining this process it is convenient to define the term "sequestering 

reagent". The sequestering reagent used herein, is a mkture of a gel-forming compound 

and a gel-stabilizing compound, which 'acts to prevent the gel-forming compound from 

precipitating out in a crystalline'form as pH is changed. One suitable gel-forming 

compound for use with this invention is aluminum hydroxide. A suitable gel-stabilizing 

compound for use with aluminum hydroxide is EDTA. One suitable molar ratio of EDTl 

to aluminum hydroxide is 1:1, which value is selected on the theory that one EDTA . 

molecule will associate with one aluminum atom, thus blocking the bonding of aluminum 

hydroxide molecules to one another, and thereby inhibiting crystallization; 

- ,  

- 

A "wash reagent" (also'referred to as an Alexander Wash Reagent) comprises an. 

organic compound, usually a nitrogen-containing organic such as EDTA or urea; together 

with a caustic agent such as sodium peroxide. A wash reagent can double as a gel 

stabilizer. 

In place of AI in the aluminum hydroxide gel-former, any of thefollowing 

hydroxides, formed from congeners of AI, might be used: aluminum hydroxide;. 

scandium hydroxide; yttrium hydroxide; lanthanum hydroxide; gallium hydroxide; 

indium hydroxide and thallium hydroxide. 

In place of EDTA as a gel-stabilizing agent the following would operate in the 

caustic environments in which this invention aperates: amines, nitrogen hepmcyclics, 
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amides, hydroxy1 amines, pyridazine, pyridine, diaUcyl amido complexes, hydrazines, 

' pyrimidine, nitrene complexes, amino carboxylic acids, purine, nitrido complexes, amino 

phenols, pyrazene, urea and substituted ureas, azo complexes, diazene complexes, urea, 

thiourea, resorcinol, crown ethers, surfactants, 'valine, glycine; and the phosphorous and 

other Group V cogeners of the foregoing. 

In. the preferred practice, the host solution to be purified is transferred to a 

reaction vessel. The active species co-precipitate as a gel by passing through a phase 

transition between 1.8 to 2.5 molar NaOH but with typical transitions at STP of 2.2 mola: 

NaOH (Figure 2). This is a critical point: the gel has a phase transition property which 

allows it to be precipitated or dissolved by a simple pH adjustment (which can be 

expressed in terms of hydroxide ion concentration). The active species include the 
I 

selected polydentate nitrogen bearing complexing agents (amorphous phase stabilizer or 

complexing agent) and a metal hydroxide or oxy-hydroxide (Lewis Acid). The 

amorphous phase stabilizer is bidentate, tridentate, quadradentate, pentadentate, or 

hexadentate which allows for 2, 4, 5, or.6 co-ordination sites. The selected metal 

hydroxide or oxyhydroxide is a Lewis acid, e.g., Al(OH),. The two reagents are 

stabilized as dissolved species in a NaOH solution (greater than 2.2 molar). The metal 

hydroxide might be of aluminum or one of its cogeners from Group III (scandium, 

yttrium, lanthanum, and lanthanons) or, Group IIIb (gallium, indium, or thallium). The 

complexing agent may be selected from analogous compounds where Group V cogeners ol 

nitrogen, especially phosphorous compounds are su6stituted. As the two agents 
- 1 .  
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coprezipifate they form an amorphous gel which scavenges waste contaminants as it settle: 

through the contaminants-bearing solution, leaving a clean supernatant which is separated 

fiom the gel residue. While the two phaks toprecipitate they,can incorporate impurities 

in the amorphous phase. That is, the impurities.are chemically bonded in the amorphous 

gel structure. I The gel residue which concentrates the contaminants, is then redissolved 

and releases the entrained contaminants for further separations and processing. 

( 

One method of practicing this invention and using'aluminum hydroxide, EDTA, 

and NaOH sequestering reagent, is to pour the dissolved (at high-pH) gel forming and 

amorphous phase stabilizing reagents into a lower-pH receiving solution, which receiving 

solution contains the target contaminants. Upon contacting and partially mixing with the 

lower-pH receiving solution, aluminum hydroxide - EDTA gel begins to coprecipitate, 

and 'contaminants in the lower-pH solution become attached to the precipitating gel. This 

process can be summarized as follows: 1) a solution to be purified is prefdtered, where 

necessary to eliminate solids, 2) the gel forming solution is added, typically in dissolved 

form; ' 3) upon contact with the receiving solution, the gel forming agents or Lewis-acid 

1 

metal hydroxides, co-precipitate as a gel; 4) as the gel forms it adsorbs or co-precipitates 

chemical species to be extracted; 5) once formed, the gel either settles through the 

influent solution due to gravity or is forced rapidly through the solution by techniques 

such as centrifugation or magnetically; 6) gel is separated from clean supematant by 

centrifugation, simple gravity settling, filtration, skimming or other means and the 

supernatant can be returned for another. cycle; 7) the gel is then redissolved and the 
I 
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- 
solution subjected to conventional processing to separate its components or optionally the 

’ 
scavenged species &.n be removed from the gel. by electrophoresis (Fig. 3, provides an 

example extraction scheme) ; and 8) the gel forming agents (e.g., EDTA, NaOH, and 

aluminum hydroxide) recovered from step 7 are recycled to step 2. 

, 

i 

Variations on the foregoing process are available. In .some applications, sluggish 

gel formation can be accelerated by taking measures to lower the pH of ;the combined 

’ solutions, for example, by bubbling carbon dioxide through the solutions. Or, aluminate 
- 

- 
and gel stabilizing agent could be premixed and stabilized as a gel and then added to a 

- receiving solution in gel form. When dealing with impure host solutions with pH< 1.1 

- 

(that is below the carbonate-bicarbonate boundary) the recommended practice is to 

preform the gel. This is necessary to prevent the precipitation of the Lewis acid as a 

hydroxide (e.g. A.l(OH),). Any AI(OH), which precipitates as gibbsite, for example, 

cannot be recycled and would reduce the efficiency of recycling. In some applications the  

. gel may be precipitated on a carrier or impregnated in porous beads to facilitate transport 

through the solution to be purified. 
’ 

, 

Target contaminants suitable for &centration into the gel used with this pr&ss 

include: radionuclides such as actinides, transuranics, and some fission products (e.g., 

Tc); organics such as aldehydes, ketones, phenols, aromatic nitro .compounds, carboxylic 

acids, and amino compounds; and heavy metals .such aS those‘found in amphiprotic 
’ 

hydroxides and their anions (principally of Zn, AI, Cr, Pb, Sn, As, Sb, Cu, kid Co). 
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Other metals such as V, Se, Te, Cs, and to a lesser extent Cd, Mn, Ni, q d  Fe can also 

be extracted by,the gel. 

Many non-nitrogen bearing complexing agents such as oxalate and citrate perform 

poorly as stabilizers because they dissociate as acids, force a rapid drop in pH, and 

promote formation ,of the insoluble crystallized metal hydroxide species. Therefore, in 

practice, it will be necessary to adjust the pH of the influent solution to prevent the rapid 

and irreversible precipitation of gibbsite. If the influent cannot be adjusted a preformed 

gel can be introductdinto the process. This issue was not a concern in the prior art sina 

the separations were based on precipitation of the species, followed by gel filtration in a 

- 

single pass process, and there was no &ncern to suppress the precipitation of gibbsite. 

Where practical, it is recommended that the polydentate nipogen-beaxing 

complexing agent be used in the cycles prior to the application of the 'recyclable phase 

transformation gel technology for compatibility, simplification of process control, and 

cost. In such cases,, aluminum hydroxide, for example, could be added alone to a host 

solution adjusted to a pH> 11 since the amorphous phase forming agent would be 

available in the influent and would prevent the aluminum hydroxide from precipitating as 

a crystalline form. 
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Background Chemistry 

The absorption of carbon dioxide by strong alkaline solutions is a well understood 

phenomenon. Extensive work h& been done in this area, dealing with carbon dioxide 

intake in high level radioactive waste tahks at Savannah River. Experiments conducted 

for this patent on carbon dioxide absorption by NaA102/NaOH only reaffnm ‘these 

findings. These reactions can be trisualiz4 as: 

I 

2NaOH + C02 ------> Na2C03 + H,O ,------(1) 

The precipitation ,of carbonates ultimately depletes NaOH in caustic solutions. The . 

depletion of NaOH by carbon dioxide, in turn, lowers the available hydroxy1 ions 

(lowerirlg pH) and zffets other chemical equilibria in the solution. 

During a second set of experiments the decrease in hydroxy1 ion concentration due 

- to carbon dioxide absorption converts the aluminate ion to an amorphous form of 

aluminum hydroxide which in turn rapidly- convefts to the crystalline form, gibbsite. 

NaAlO, + 2H20’ ------> NaOH + AI(OH), ----(2) 

solution , crystalline . - . _  

, ,  
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Combining equations (1) and (2) gives equation (3) and is essentially the replacement of a 

weaker Lewis acid Al(OW3 by .a stronger acid, CO,: 
1 

2NaA10, + CO, + 3H,O ---> Na,C03 + 2Al(OW3 -----(3) and; 

1 

Al(OW3 ----> Al(OH), ----(4) 

I 

amorphous, crystalline 

The rapid conversion of the amorphous form to the crystalline form limits the 

utility of gibbsite as a binding agent. However, it was thought that the presence of 

chelating agents might stabilize the amorphous (gel) form of aluminum hydroxide under 
, >  ’ .  

highly alkaline conditions. Through a series of experiments it was determined that the 

presence of organic compounds such as EDTA, HEDTA, v’bne, glycine, and surfactants 

in highly alkaline solutions do stabilize the amorphous aluminum hydroxide by 

complexation: 

AI(Om3 + complexing agent ------ > organo-aluminum hydroxide complex -----(5) 

amorphous gel 
, I  

The stability of the organo-aluminum hydroxide complex gel in highly alkaline 

solutions allows it to serve as’the binding agent for a variety of precipitates including 

sodium nitrite, sodium nitrate, aluminates, carbonates, and metal hydroxides and 
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oxyhydroxides. The complex exhibits the typical properties of gels including high 

viscosity and thixotropism which are essential properties of a binding agent. Figure 1 
I 

shows an aluminuni-EDTA 

complex. 

Experiments demonstrate that organic complexants\react with the aluminum 

hydroxide and expand its stability field. A series of organo-aluminum ,hydroxide gel 

species are stable at higher hydroxide concentrations than the inorganic system. We 

define stabilities up to 2.5M. Additional experimental-results confirm that the organo- 

aluminum hydroxide complex gel solubility is readily reversible at NaOH concentrations 

near 2.2 molar: 

i 

' NaOH 

organo-aluminum hydroxide complex < ------ > NaA10, + complexing agent + water -- 
(6) gel > 2.2Wl 

Equation 6 provides the basis for the Alexander Process which uses the equilibrium 

process to dissolve and regenerate the gel across the phase boundary. The process is the 

separation of metal ions, organics, and crystalline or amorphous phases by absorption and 

adsorption on the gel. The gel and the attached species are separated from the cleaned 

supernatant. Once separated, the gel is dissolved and recycld for additional batch * 

I 
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separations. The gel phase transition can be accomplished on the acid side by crossing a 

phase boundary at a pH of between 2 and 4. Gel transition may also be accomplished by 

crossing a thermal boundary at a temperature of approximately 70°C. The specific 

position of the phase boundary is dependent on solution and gel composition. 

/ 

Aluminum hydroxide is an amphoteric compound. It is produced by the hydrolysi! 

of both cationic Ad anion$ aluminum compounds. 

AIC13 + 3IJ20 ---> ! .  AI(OJ& + HC1-----(7) 

NaAlO, + 2H20 ----> Al(OH), I+ NaOH -----(8) 
, I  

*' This compound is very stable with respect to prkipitation as a gel and re-dissolution wher 

crossing the invariant point at [OW] concentration neat 2.2 molar. Below this 

concentration, the gel precipitates into the crystalline modification called gibbsite. The 

transformation to gibbsite is irreversible with respect to dissolution. In the present 

invention the precipitation to 'the crysthine form is avoided by forming a stable 

I 

amorphous form using the nitrogen bearing organic complexants. 
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Removal of Constituents from Solutions 
J 

This invention comprises a recyclable chemical separation process, especially well 

, suited for but not restricted to, the recovery of contaminants from solutions ranging from 

approximately pH 3 to pH 14 because of the stability of the Lewis acid gel in this range. 

Host solutions that can be, cleaned by the process may be from a wide range of 

contaminant recovery processes. The contaminant-bearing solutions may be recoveied 
L 

from diverse sour& such as soils, waste by-products, groundwaters, and facility 

components including metals and concretes. The solutions may also be derived from 

solution-mining processes. - In this case, the process is applied to #the extraction of the 

resource. The contaminant-bearing solutions may also be from processing stages of liquic 

high level waste treatment streams. Solutions also may be from pharmaceuticals, food 

and beverages, and manufacwring prwees such as plating and pickling operations. Targe 
* ,  

contamin&& include: radionuclides, especially actinides, transuranics, and some fission 

products (e.g., Tc); processing organics such as aldehydes, ketones, phenols, aromatic 

nitro compounds, carboxylic acids, and amino compounds; and.heavy metals, especially 

amphiprotic hydroxides and their anions (principally of Zn, Al, Cr, Pb, Sn, As, Sb, Cu, 

Se, Te, Cd, V, Mn, Co, and Cs). Because the organo-Lewis acid gel is a sqong adsorbe: 

it can also remove suspended solids from the host solution. 

The contaminated wash solution (e.g. from soil washing, decontamination, or 

groundwater pumping) i.s transferred to a reaction vessel. The sequestering reagents . 

I 
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including the selected polydentate nitrogen bearing complexing agents and- selected metal 

hydroxide or oxyhydroxide &e stabilized as dissolved species in a NaOH solution (greatel 

than 2.2 molar). The metal hydroxide might be of aluminum or one of its cogeners from 

Group III (scandium, yttrium, lanthanum, and lanthanons) or Group mb (gallium, indium 

or thallium). The complexing agent may be s e l e c t i  from analogous compounds where 

Group V cogeners of nitrogen, especially phosphorous compounds are substituted. The 

i 

I 

active species in the sequestering reagent solution co-precipitate k a gel beheen 1.8 to 

2;5 molar NaOH but with typical transitions at STP of 2.2 molar NaOH. Therefore, *as 

the sequestering reagent is added to the filtered wash solution, its pH crosses the phase 

boundary resulting in its co-precipitation as a gel, a s 3  illustrated in Fig. 2. n e  gel 

scavenges waste contaminants as it settles through solution leaving a clean supernatant 

which is separated from the gel residue. The gel residue which. concentrates the 

contaminants is then redissolved releasing contaminants for separations and processing. 

The process is adapted for soil remediation, groundwater clean-up, and decontamination. 

Assuming that in the foregoing that aluminum hydroxide, EDTA, and NaOH 

sequestering reagent are to be used, one method of practicing this invention is to pour the 

high-pH sequestering reagent into a lower-pH receiving solution, which receiving solutioi 

contains the target contaminants. Upon contacting and partially mixing with the lower-pH 

receiving -solution, 'aluminum hydroxide begins to precipitate or gel, and contaminats in 

the lower-pH solution become attached to the precipitating gel. This process can be 

summarized as comprising the following steps:' 
. .  
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1) a 'contaminated receiving solution is adjusted, where necessary to further stabilize the 

gel, typically at a pH between 11 and 14; 
d 

2) the sequestering reagent is added, .typically in dissolved form; 

3) upon contact with the receiving solution the reagent co-precipitates as a gel ; 

I 
- 

4) once formed, the gel either settIes through the influent solution due to gravity or is 

forced rapidly through the solution by techniques such as centrifugation or 

electromagnetics and the gel reagent sequesters contaminants as it passes through the 

solution; 

5) clean supernatant is separated from the gel and can be returned- for another cycle, 

taken from the system, or used elsewhere in the wash cycles; 

6) the gel is then redissolved and the solution subjected to conventional processing to 

separate its components; and 

7) EDTA, NaOH, and aluminum hydroxide recovered from step 6 are recycled for re-use 

as the sequestering reagent. 
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If desired, a pre-made gel can be added to a contaminated solution, thus avoiding 

the need to manipulate the pH in order to precipitate the gel. This eliminates the need fo 

the foregoing steps 1-3, and, of course, if recycling is not desired, steps 6-7 are not 

required either. In this mode, the gel is pre-made as a composition, and the composition 

is simply added to contaminated solutions wherein it adsorbs and absorbs various 

contaminants. 

Acid side wash separations can likewise be treated with the phase transition gel. 
- 

Typically, acid side wash processes are. highly effective in removing metals such as Fe, 

Cd, Mn, and Ni. The acid wash solution can be added at step 1 above and the remaining 

steps are followed. By accelerating the gel through a contaminated acid wash solution 

(step 4) by centrifugation or other,suitable means it is possible to avoid crystalkation of 

the gel-forming agent. The phase tiansition on the acid side is at a pH of approximately 

I 

3. 

Variations on the foregoing process are available. For example, there is no 

requirement that the receiving solution have pH > 11. Both the receiving solution and 

the reagent could have pH < 11. ‘ In other cases sluggish gel formadon can be 
. -  

‘accelerated by taking measures to lower the pH of the combined solutions, for example, 

by bubbling carbon dioxide’through the solutions. Or, aluminate and stabilizing agent 

could be premixed and stabilized as a gel and then added to a receiving solution in gel 

form. - 
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Finally, the thermal phase transition boundary for the gel is at a temperature of 

approximately 7OOC. Thus, in one application the gel, once separated can be dissolved b 

simply raishg temperature across the thermal phase boundary, whence contaminants can 

be separated from the gel. In this.cqe no acid or base are required to dissolve the gel. 

In underground barrier applications. the gel can be recovered by injecting steam instead o 

acid or base, eliminating pollution of groundwaters. 

The Phase Transition Gel . 

I 

The active components including the selected polydentate nitrogen bearing 

complexing agent &d selected metal hydroxide or oxyhydroxide are stabilized as 
4 

dissolved species in a NaOH siution-(greater than 2.2 mol?). The complexing agent is 

bidentate, tridentate, quadradentate, pentadentate, or hexadentate which allows for 2, 4, 5 

or 6 co-ordination sites. The active species in the sequestering reagent solution co- 
r. 

. - -  
precipitate as a gel by passing.through a phase transition between 1.8 to 2.5 molar NaOH 

but with typical transitions at STP of 2.2 molar NaOH. This is a critical point: .the gel 

has a phase transition property which allows it to, be precipitated or dissolved by a simple 

adjustment to pH (which can, be expressed in terms of hydroxide ion concentration). 

Similarly, the active cdmponents can be prepared in an acid solution (less than a pH of 3) 

. ' -  

Therefore, as the sequestering reigent is added to the filtered wash solution, its pH 

drops across the phase boundary resulting in thew-precipitation of the scavenging agents 
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as a gel (equation 6 and Figure 2). Metal hydroxides such as aluminum hydroxide form 

gels which are utilized in laboratories to scavenge contaminants. However, in prior art 

the hydroxide which is typically in an initialamorphous form converts to a range of 

crystalline forms which precipitate. In the prior art the crystalline precipitates are 

difficult to dissolve. In the instant invention, co-precipitation of the metal hydroxide or 

oxy-hydroxide with a nitrogen polydentate complexing agent stabilizes the metal hydroxid 

in the ,amorphous form. Because the nitrogen polydentate complexing agents are also 

effective scavengers, their combination as a co-precipitated gel provides a more versatile 

sequestering reagent that is also readily redissolved, recovered, and recycled. 

I 

' 

Many non-nitrogen bearing complexing agents such as oxalate and citrate perform 

poorly as a stabilizer at pH > 11 since they dissociate as acids forcing a rapid drop. in 

pH, and thus encourage unwanted crystalhition of the me& hydroxide. 

The following list is- typical of, but not limited to organo-Lewis acid gels suitable 

for use in this invention: 

AI(OH),-EDTA 

AI(OH),-Amines 

AI(OH),-N-HeterOcycIics 

AI(OH),-Purines 

AI(OH),-Nitridos 

AI(OH),-Aminophenols 

33 
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Al(OH),-Amides . . 

AI(OH),-Hydrazines 

AI(OH),-Pyrimidines- 

' .  

Al(OH),-Ureas ~ 

&(OH),-Diazene Complexes 

AI(OH),-Thioureas 

Al(OH),-Resorcinol 
. .  

I Al(OH),-Amino CarbOXyliCS . AI(OH),-Crown Ethers 
.. * .  

Numerous attachments may be accomplished with these gels. Typical ttachmen; - 
are comprised of those widely used in affinity chromatography and ion chromatography 

including but not limited to hydroxyl, carboxyl, sulfonyl, and phosphonyl. . 

, 
' I  - .  
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Enhanced Extraction of Contaminants from Solids 

The Alexander Wash Reagent is preferred for the initial extractions fiom soils or 

surfaces being decontaminated since it can be designed to be chemically compatible with 

the Alexander Sequestering Reagent. Where praktical, it is recommended that the 
$ 

polydentate nitrogen bearing complexing agent be used in both. the wash solution and the 

wash reagent for compatibility, simplification of process control, and cost. In such cases, 

aluminum hydroxide,,for example, could be added done since the gel stabilizing agent 

'would be available in the wash reagent. , 
- 

~ 

A padicular advantage of this invention is that it dIows for the use of 

highly basic solutions in soil washing processes. This has the advantage of reducing 

corrosion of washing equipment which is an acute problem with acid-based washing 

solutions; and, it has the further advantage of permitting cheap nitrogen-containiig 

I 

compounds such as urea to substitute for expensive compounds such as EDTA as ligands, 

or getters for metallic contaminants. At pH levels above 9 or so, many organic nitrogen- 

containing compounds which &e bidentate, tridentate, 'quadradentate, kntadentate, or 

hexadentate coordination bonding can serve as getters for metallic contaminants. Among 

the compounds which are suitable he  the following: amines, nitrogen heterocyclics, 

amides, hydroxyl amines, pyridazine, dialkyl amido complexes, hydrazines, pyrimidine, 

nitrene complexes, amino carboxylic acids, purine, nitrido complexes, amino phenols, 

,- 
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pyrazene, urea and substituted ureas, am complexes, diazene complexes, urea, thiourea, 

resorcinol, crown ethers, 'valine, and glycine; and analogous phosphorous compounds. 

A primary active agent used in extracting the contaminants from solids surfaces 

(e.g., soil particles, metals, or concrete) is sodium peroxide. This agent serves a dual 

purpose since it oxidizes multivalent species and provides the necessary hydroxide 

concentration for the process when working on the basic side @H> 9). Polydentak 

nitrogen bearing complexing agents such as amines or amides, and anions such as 

carbonate and/or sulfate can be used to enhance the efficiency of recovery depending on 

I 

I 

the chemistry of the contaminated material. Solution temperatures above 50°C 

significantly enhance recovery. Ksp values for the metals to be extracted need to be 

compared to determine the solid phase which controls the solubility Limit. If the phase is 

hydroxide as is typical then no further additions are required. However, if the limiting 

. solid phasi is carbonate or sulfate then their recovery can be further improved by adding 

them as dissolved species. ' 

. .  

Carboxylic acids such as oxalate and citrate would be strong candidates for acid 

wash applications and are widely us'ed as such. 

In one useful soil washing application compatible with this invention, the active 

components, including a nitrogen-&ntaining complexing agent, are stabilized in a 

solution comprising sodium peroxide. In this application, the nitrogen-contaiqing < .  
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complexing agent could be an amin such as guanidin urei. Theseare 

inexpensive,. commercially available, bio-degradable, safely handled, and highly effective 

EDTA could also be used, but is more expensive and is not as effective as urea. To 

enhance the effectiveness of this soil washing .solvent, selected anions such as carbonate 

and sulfate can be added, and the temperature can dso be raised. 

c 
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. APPLICATIONS 

This invention will be described in more detail by means of examples. The 

examples presented here primarily emphasize the recyclability of the organo-Lewis acid 

gels. The gel is formed either in-situ or plior to mixing with the process fluid, allowed i 

mix with the process stream and extiact the desired component@), then filtered. The gel 

fraction is then separated from the balance of the process stream, processed so as to 

'separate the desired components from the gel m a t h  material. The dissolved gel matrix 

material may then be recycled to regenerate a new gel batch for re-use. It is to be 

understood that the invention is not limited to these examples. 

I. 

Application 1. Separations of Contaminants from Soil Washing 

SoIutions 'or Decontamination SoIutions I 

/ 

Two schemes. are here presented for separating contaminants from soiI washing 

solutions. These schemes are provided as conceptual drawhgs in Fig. 3 which comprises 

of a carbonation tower and Fig. 4 which comprises of a bank of hydrocyclones with one 

bank of cyclones fitted with a carbon dioxide diffuser. The schemes apply equally to the 
* 

treatment of decontamination solutions recovered from the surfaces of metal or concrete 

components by use of an alkaline wash sohtion. The term "TRU" refers to transuranic 
- I  
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elements, to which the belowdescribed process is particularly a p p h l e .  The princip 

steps are as foUows:’ 

STEP. 1: 

. 
STEP 2: 

. .  
. r  

STEP 3: - .  

1 .  

. ,  STEP 4: 
I 

. .  

Wash soil or component to be decontaminated with an alkaline 

solution preferably Alexander Wash Reagent and recover filtrate. 

Filter and/or centrifuge recovered sodium hydroxide filtrate 

(supematant) which will have dissolved radionu6lides and hazardou! 
.~ 

. metals (influent s t r m ) .  
. ,  

I 

Introduce the Alexander Sequestering Reagent at sufficient 

. concentrations to scavenge metals from fdirate at the top or front 

end of tKe reactor vessel. 

As necessary accelerate precipitation. of the reagent solution by 

adding CO, or other acid to lower hydroxide ion concentration to 

less than one molar [Om until the organo-metal hydroxide-complex 

is stab%& as a gel. CO, can be introduced in any of a number of 

methods including diffusers or carbonation towers. 
* . 
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1 

. 

STEP 5: 

STEP 6: 

STEP 7: 

STEP 8: 

.- 

Allow the gel complex to settle through the supernatant or accelera 

its passage through use of centrifugation. The gei will. scavenge 

TRUs and hazardous metals as it forms and settles. CO, will 
\ 

simultaneously force precipitation of carbonates. 

Siphon supernatant off top of reactor vesel. Send supematant out 

of pr&ssing or to Step 3 and repeat steps 3 to 6 as necessary to 

enhance recovery. The supernatant can be removed by a 
I .  

hydrocyclone or pumped from the carbonation tower. 

TRWhazardous metal gel plus sludge (including carbonates) will be 

left at bottom of reactor vessel;. Concentrated TRUs and hazardous 

. metals can be separated from the sludge by dissolving the gel with 

additional caustic solution just sufficient to redissolve the gel 

[equation 4 preferred embodiment]. For example, hydrocyclones 

.can be used at this step to separate the concentrated contaxihated 

NaOH solution from the solids precipitated as sludge. 

Subsequently the two concentrated waste st reqns  can be subjected tc 

additional separations processing (Figure 5). 
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Referring to Fa. 3, contaminated soil at input stream l'is mixed with d u r n  
* 

hylzraxlat kash sblution fiom input stream 2 into mixing tank 3, from which emmga , 

1 Clean SOU output stream 4.. Supenratant fluid fiom mixing tarik.3 & input to carbonation' 

tow= 7, htb which tawm *sequest&g reagent iiom tank 6 is also added. Once these 

compone.nQ are in the towm, carbon dioxide gru is injec'to6 hito the tower in -der to . 
. 
- .  

. &vex the pH and thus induce gel #&nation. CIean, sqematmt fluid is thca drained or 

pumped from the tower and rqded as input s t r b  2. The aantamlnant-beaxinggd 

m & g  in the bottom of the tower is then &solved with sodium hydroxide from tank . 

6. This step has the side-effect of rinsing out the tows and cdIeaing cont&nants at the 

f ,. 

- . .  
1 -  

.. 
. * bott0"m. . Sid d i ~ l v c d  gel and agy undissolved wIi& are then mt to hydrqdanu 8; . .  .. .."* . . . .. I .  . .. . .: , :..- ... 

.. , 1. 

4 stream 9 is procesSed to remove contaminants, with catering agent wmp0ne;jtS 
. .  

wentudy being rtcycltd for use in tank 6. Figure 5 indi& some standard - 
4 .  

' contaminant separation schemes that r'nay be used for.pr0cesses 10 and 12 indicated in the 

flow diagram. 
. -  

. .  
.Fig. 4 illustrates how this process may be conducted in a bank of one or mort * 

hydrocydones. Tn Fig. 4, contaminated mi is introduced into cyclone I as input stream 2 

and NaOE and wash reagtnt are htroduccd into cydone 1 as input stream 3. Supematant 
! 

,.. 

, is removed from cycloni.1 is output s t m q  4 ami soil is removed as output stream 5. 
I .  
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I f ,  

Output stream 4 may be processed through additional cyclones such as 6 for additional 

washing. 

Output stream 4 is intrqduced into cyclone 7 , into which carbon dioxide gas is introduce 

by means of diffuser 8. The carbon dioxide &uses the pH of the solution in cyclone 7 Q 

drop sufficiently such that gel co-precipitation commences. Gel is removed from cyclone 

7 as gel output stream 9, which flows into cyclone 10. Additional NaOH input s t r m  1 

into cyclone 10 thence causes said contaminated gel to dissolve. Solids are removed 

from output stream 12 and concentrated contaminant solution is removed as output'strean 

13, which may be subjected to conventional processing such as is described in Appendix 

A. NaOH-bearing liquid is removed as output stream 14 from cyclone 7 and can be 

recycled as input to cyclone 1. 

. \  

I 

Application 2. Separations of Contaminants from Groundwater 
- 

and Contamhated Surface Waters 

The two schemes provided above for separating contaminants from soil washing 

solutions can also be adapted for sepkration of contaminants from groundwater.or surface 

water impoundments such as ponds, cribs, or basins. The principal steps of either 

application involve: I . .  .. 
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2 .  
. STEP 1: Adjustmxovered groundwater to greater than pHt 11 as necessary, 

for example through vahous additions of NaOH, Na202, and 

Na2C03. 

STEP 2: . Filter and/or centrifuge recovered pH adjusted contaminated 

groundwater. 
5 

I 

STEP 3: 

. .  . 

STkP 4: 

Introduce metal organic complexant [Alexander sequestering , 

reagent] at sufficient concentrations to scavenge metals from fdtrak 

Introduce AIexander sequestering -reagent at surface of reactor I 

’ vessel. 

As necessary accelerate precipitation of the reagent solution by 

adding CO, or other acid to < 1.0 M hydroxide ion concentration o 

until the organo-metal hydroxide-compIex is stabilized as a gel. 

CO, can be introduced in any of a number of methods including 

difhsers or carbonation towers. 

+ 

I 

STEP 5: 
. 

Allow the gel complex to settle through the supernatant or accelerate 

i& passage &rough use of centrifugation. The gel will scavenge 

TRUs ind hazardous metals as it forms and settles. CO, wil l  

simultaneously force precipitation of carbonates. 
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STEP 6: 

* I  

I 

STEP 8: 

. Siphon supernatant off top of reactor vessel. Send supematant out 

of processing or to Step 3 and repeat steps.3 to 6 as necessary to ' 

enhance recovery. The supernatant can be removed by a 

hydrocyclone or pumped from the carbonation tower. 
' ,  

TRU/hazardous metal gel plus sludge (including carbonates) wiII be 

left atbottom of reactor vessel. Concentrated TRUs and h k d o u s  

metals can be separated from the sludge by dissolving the gel with 

additional caustic solution just sufficient to redissolve the gel 

[equation 6, prefeqed embodiment]. For example, hydrocyclones 

can be used at this step to separate the concentrated contaminatek 

, NaOH solution from the solids precipitated as sludge. 

Subsequently the two con'centrated waste streams be subjected tc 
! .  

, additional separations processing (Figure 5 ) .  

Appliration 3. Polishing Water 
* 

I ,  

This example demonstrates the pr&ss for the application of recyclable phase 

transformation of gel to polish water using'a portable water polishing system. Refer to 

Figure 6 for process flow. 
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Contaminated water is the input process stieam in this operation (1). The input 

process stream is mixed with an amorphous geliforming agent such as ethylene diamine 

tetraacetic acid (EDTA) and aluminum hydroxide,, and the pH of the solution is adjusted 

to form the amorphous gel (2). Consequently, the amorphous gel, bearing the 

contaminants, is physically separated from the process by Settling, centrifugation, I 

precipithtion, filtration, or any other appropriate physical mean. The clkan effluent (3) 

from this separation operation is extracted from the system. The process bottoms carried 

with the amorphous gel are then processed through caustic separations (4) to separate the 

.contaminants from the gel. The separated,contaminan& may be further processed and 

concentrated as concentrated waste (5). The purified amorphous gel is re-dissolved and 

recycled as recyclable gel (6) for use with a new stream of input process material. 

A modification of the above pr.ocess entails mixing the input process stream with 

the amorphous gel already prepared. Gel preparation entails mixing the amorphous gel- 

forming agent such as EDTA with aluminum hydroxide i d  adjusting the pH of the 

mixture to cause the sol-to-gel phase transformation. The amorphous gel may be added tc 

the process stream either as a free gel or encapsulated in pores of. a substrqte such as 

porous beads. The rest of the prociss remains unchanged. 
. ,  

1 .  

/ 

. I  
u 
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Application 4, Radwaste Extraction 

This example demonstrates the process for the application of recyclable phase 

transformation gel in the extraction of specific chemical species from radwaste and non- 

radwaste streams. The process input stream in this example contains dissolved metals (1: 

and potentially radioisotopes. Refer to Figure 7 for process flow logic. 

The input process stream is mixed with either pre-formed gel or with the * 

amorphous gel-forming agent and aluminum .hydroxide, allowed to equilibrate (2), then 

separated as described in EXAMPLE 1 above (4,. 5 ,  6). The output process stream may 

be firther purified by recirculation through the &e process as many times as necessary 

to achieve a specific decontamiqation level. The concentrated waste (5) str& may be, 

\ 

fiirther processed as desired if the waste contains valuable subskces for recovery. 

Application 5. Decontamination of Ion Exchange Resins. 

This example demonstrates the piocess for the application of recyclable phase 

transformation gel in the decontamination of contaminated ion exchange resins. 

Consequently, the input process stream in this example consists of contaminated ion 

exchange.resins. Refer to Figure 8 for process flow logic. 
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Ionsexchange resins carrying contaminants are placed in a resin elution tank (2) 

and the contaminants stripped off the resins with an eluant (1). The decontaminated resir 

may be analyzed for contaminant levels, and if the resulting deconbkination is not 

satisfactory, they may be recycled through the elution tank. The final stripped resins (3) 

are washed, de-watered, and compacted in a resin de-waterer and compactor (4), then 

they are encapsulated in a resin encapsulation process (5). The resin wash effluent is 

hansferred. into -the resin elution tank (2) and used to wash new input contaminated resin 

process stream. The effluent stream carrying the stripped con&nants labeled as 
I 

i 

contaminant concentrate (7) is processed through a system (8) similar to the one describec 

in EXAMPLES 1 &d 2 above (10, 11, and 12). 
\ 

Application 6. Decontamination of Soil 

1 .  

This 'example demonstrates the process ~, for the 'application of reiyclable phase 

transformation gel in the decon&ination of soil. The input process stream in this 

example is contaminated soil. Contaminants may be organic compounds or radionuclides. 

Refer to Figure 9 for the process flow logic. 

Contaminated soil is processed through a soil hopper (1) which feeds a Soil Elutior 
r 

Tank (3) where it is washed with make-up wash solution (2). The wash solution may 

contain amorphous gel-forming agents such as EDTA and sodium hydroxide. The 
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decontaminated soil may be analyzed for the contaminants concentrations, and recycled 

through the same process until the desired decontamination is achieved. 

The decontaminated soil called treated soil (8) is then separated from the 

contamination-baring wash solution called tlie concentrate and rinsed with fresh wash 

solution. The effluent from the rinse is used to wash a new batch of contaminated -soil. 

The rinsed and decontaminated soil is then de,watered (5) and disposed of as clean soil 

(7). 

The concentrate effluent from the soil washing process is then processed through 

the same process as described in EXAMPLES 1 and 2 above (9, 10, 11, and 12). 

Application 7. Subsurface Barriers 

This example demonstrates the process for the application of recyclable phase 

transformation gel in constructing a barrier to subsurface chemical and biochemical 

species migrating in a cpntaminated aquifer. Contamingts may be organic compounds 01 

radionuclides. Refer to Figure 10 for the process flow logic. 
. .  

The recyclable phase transformation gel is used to construct a barrier in the flow 

path of a contaminated aquifer. Consider the fourth quaternary alluvium layer (porous 

sediment) to contain the aquifer flow, bounded from above by the third quaternary 
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alluvium layer, and bounded from below by a consolidated sediment layer which is resh 

on top of a fractured rock layer. 
i 

A vertical well is drilled.into the contaminated aquifer, preferably with two bores 

Where one bore is at the top of the layer, and the other is located near the bottom of the 

aquifer lzyer. Amorphous gel bound with k amorphous gel-forming agent such as EDT 

is injected with a pump (1) into the bore reaching the top of the layer, while the bore in 

the bottom of the aquifer is used to circulate the gel until a uniform distribution of gel 

concentration is observed (3). The contaminant species traveling in the Flow Direction 

(2) will be adsorb& onto and by the gel as the aquifer flow carries them through the gel 

, .  

"wall" barrier created. In this application, the gel will coat minerals which line the pores 

in the 

of the aquifer. The gel in this case may be left in place as a permanent filter or may be 

recovered by injecting &ustic (resulting in dissolution by crossing a pH boundary) or by 
\ , .  

steam (resulting in dissolution by crossing a' thermal boundary)'and pumping out the 

contaminants and the dissolved gel for recycling. 
, 

The gel may be pumped from the well (1) and processed through the system 

described in EXAMPLES 1 and 2. This processing may be analogous to mining the 

aquifer for the extractkd contaminaits., 
I 
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Application 8. Groundwater Remediation 

. This example demonstrates the process for the application of recyclable phase 
I 

transformation gel in the extraction of chemical species from groundwater. The input 

process s t r m  in this example is gel processed through a contaminated aquifer. The gel 

may be in a free flowing form or impregnated& the pores of a substrate such as porous 

beads. Chemical species may be contaminants such as orginic compounds or 

I 

radionuclides or ,economic sources of dissolved metals. Refer to Figure 11 for the proces 
1 

flow logic. 

Two wells are drilled along an aquifer. The well upstream (1) from the other is 

used to inject into the aquifer newly-formed and/or recycled gel (9). The gel may be in a 

free flowing form or impregnated in the pores of a substrate such as porous beads. The 

downstrek well (3) is used to pump out the gel traveling through the stream lines of the 

aquifer (2). The gel pumped from the downstream well is laden with the contaminants 

1 

'/ 

and is processed through a system similar to the one shown in EXAMPLES 1 and 2 (4, 5: 

7, 8, and 9) ahd yields clean water as 'a b~roduct.  

,~ 

Processing the gel trough'the system shown in EXAMPLES 1 and 2 will provide 

recycled gel (9) and concentrated, separated waste (8). 
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Application 9. Decontamination of MetaIs 
1 

, -  
\ 

This example demonsvates the process for the application of recyclable phase 
_ I  

transformation gel in the decontamination of metals and metal scraps. ' Refer to Figure 12 

for the process flow logic. 

A metal hopper (1) feeds the dissolver tank (3) with metal parts. Make-up acid 

wash or caustic wash solution (2) is added to the dissolver tank (3), and the metal surface 

is cleaned or the metal is totally dissolved. The dissolved portion of the metal is 

transferred into the Separation of Metals from Wash Solution container (4). The Wash 

Solution from this container (4) is returned (6) to the Dissolver Tank (3). The cleaned 

metal from the Dissolver Tank (3) is transferred into the Metal Rinse (5) tank where it is 

I 

rinsed, and transferred into the Clean Metals ('7) storage. Effluent from rinsing the clean 

metal in the Me&l Rinse (5) tank are transferred with the Wash Solution (6) and is used 

as feed into the Dissolver Tank (3). , ' 

'. 

Bottoms from the Separation of Metals from Wash Solution (4) are processed 

through a cyanide destruction step, then their pH is adjusted in the pH Adjustment of 

Tank Bottoms (8) container, then they are transferred to a separation process similar to 

the one described in EXAMPLES 1 and 2 (9, 10, 11, and 12) to recover the dissolved 

metals. 
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Application, I O .  Decontgmination of Plant Circuits 
\ 

' This example demonstrates the prwss\for. the application of recyclable phase 

transformation gel in the decontamination of plant circuits. This application is particular. 

useful with respect to piping in commercial nuclpr power plants' and the application of 

the "AS Low As Reasonably Achievable" ( A L ~ )  principle for radiation exposure to 

workers and the public. Refer to Figure 13 for the process flow logic. 

Cleaning solution (1) consisting of amorphous gel bound with an amorphous gel-- 

forming agent such as EDTA is injected into the plant circuit (2) piping system that 
, 

requires decontamination or cleaning. 'The cleaning solution will carry the contaminants 

from the piping and will be processed through a system similar to the one described in 

EXAMPLE 1 and 2; (3, 4, 5, and'6) 

/ , 

Application 11. Secondary Metals or Orgadcs Recovery 
I 

, 1  

This example demonstrates the pr&sS for the-appli,cation of recyclable phase 
. -  

transformation gel in the secondary metal recovery from various industrial process 

effluents. Refer to Figure 14 for the process flow logic. 
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A solution with high concentrations of metals (1) is mixed with a solution 

consisting of amorphous gel bound with an amorphous gel-forming agent such as EDTA 

in a system similar to the one described in EXAMPLE 1. The metals are separated by 

the gel (2), and the gel is separated from the clean effluent (3). The separator bottoms 

I 

are processed through caustic separations (4) which separate the metals from the gel. Th 

, recovered metaIs (5) are separated for re-use, and the gel is recycled as Recyclable Gel 

(6) for reuse in processing solutions with High Concentration of Metals (1). 
, .  
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. EXPERIMENTS 
. I  

Four proof-of-&n&pt experiments are presented to support the claims of the 
I 

instant invention. The objectives of the experiments &e & follows: 

Experiment I: Snthesize a stable amorphous Lewis acid gel by bonding to an 

organic attachment ahd ligands; 

Experiment E Identify a range of wash reagents that can also serve as attachment 

to said gel which will stabilize the gel in the amorphous form; 

Experiment IIk Extract metal ions, recover and regenerate'the gel for recycle; an( 

Experiment IV: Separate pharmaceuticals using the organo&ewis acid gel as a 

chromatographic medium. . I  

Experiment I- Preparation of Stable Amorphous Lewis Acid Gels 

Aluminum hydroxide w& precipitated by bubbling carbon dioxide through two sets of 

high level radioactive waste simulants, one as a bl.ank and one spil~ed~with 0.2 M/L of 

' *  5 4 .  
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EDTA. The time for the phase change of the horphous duminum hydroxide to gibbsit 

O C C U K ~  within several hours in the blank. This phase change occurred With the initial 

precipitation of the floating gelatinous aluminum hydroxide which converted to a stable 

white crystalline powder at the bottom of the reaction vessel. When substantial quantitic 

of carbon dioxide were used, the reaction became irreversible; Le., the m(oK>3 
precipitate remained as a precipitate. Further, when this precipitate was held at 110 

degrees F for prolonged periods it became insoluble, even in a Iarge excess of NaOH, 

indicating that the transformation from the gel to the insoluble cjlstalhe form,, gibbsite, 

is difficult to reverse and therefore of no use in recycling. 

However, the same experiment was carried out using a high level waste simulant 

with a number of polydentate nitrogen bearing complexing agents. The aluminum 

hydroxide in the presence of these complexing agents did not transform into the crystallin 

gibbsite in timk periods in excess of five weeks. By titrating the precipitates with and 

without complexkg agents with NaOH, we found that the stabiliied gel went back into 

solution between 2.2 to 2.5 WL of NaOH. ' 

Numerous stable organo-Lewis acid gels have subsequently been formed by 

bonding an organic'attachment to the hydroxyl ion site in the gel, , 
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t The following'list is typical of, but not limited'to organo-Lewis acid gels suitable , .  

for use in this invention: I 

I 

Al(OH),-Purines : 
\ -  

Al(OH),-EDTA 

AI(OH),-Amines Al(OH),-Nitridos 
\ 

AI(OH),-N-Heterocyclics AI(OH),-Aminophenols 

AI(OH),-Amides 

A1(OH),-Hydroxylamines 

AI(OH),-Pyrazines I 

AI(OH),-Pyridines . AI(OH),-Azo Compounds 
, -  

. - .  f .  

AI(OH),-Dialkylamidos ' AI(OH),-Diazene Complexes 

Al(0H)j-Hydrazines. .' .AI(OH),-Thioureas 

, L 
- ,  . . .  

. . ' Al(OH),-Resorcinol 
, .  

AI(OH),-Py&midines 

Al(OH),-Amino Carboxyccs . Al(OH),-Crown' Ethers 
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Numerous attachments may be accomplished with these gels. 'Typical attachments 

are comprised of .those widely used in affinity chromatography and ion chromatography . 

including but not limited to hydroxyl, carboxyl, sulfonyl, and phosphonyl. 
.. 

Experiment II- Dual Purpose Gel Stabilizing Agents and Wash Reagents 

I 

A set of soil column elution studies was conducted to evaluate the efficiency of potential 

agents for extraction which could also double as amorphous phase stabilizers. The 

experiments were designed such that an,equivalent ccin&inant mixture was added to eacl 

of four columns. Four organics were tested including EDTA. The efficiencies of the 

three organics (hydroxyethylenediaminetriacetic acid, E D T A ;  triethylamine, TEA; and. 

urea) were compared to EDTA. The following results, Table IV indicate that HEDTA, 

TEA and urea perform better than EDTA for selected'contaminants. The following 

decontamination factors are for comparative purposes where EDTA is normalized to 

100%: 

, 
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Al 

Cr 

c u  
Ni 

Fe 

100% 169 % 

100% 155 % 

100% ' 97% 

100% 78 % 

100% 132% 

EDTA HEDTA TEA UREA 

149 % 147% 

187% 175 % 

81 % 103 % 

90 % 75 % 

' 349% 119% 

L .  

, 
It appears that in many applications urea, TEA, and guanadine which are substantially 

cheaper than EDTA, biodegradable, safe to handle, chemically cospatible in many wash 

systems, and readily available, are more effective than EDTA. Depending on application 

the constituents of the Alexander Wash Reagent should be optimized. In the application 

to our contaminated soil samples the results were dramatic. The-Al(OH),.urea gels are 

even more effective as a sequestering reagent. 

\ 

I 

Experiment m- Removal' &d isolation of selected, transition metals by the Alexander. 
, 

Process. r 

The objective of this experiment is to demonskate the effectiveness of the Alexander , 

Process in terms of the isolation of transition metal ions and the reuse of the Alex~der 

reagent-(eg., organo-lewis acid gel). 
\ 
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The experimental approach comprises the following to provide an example of the process 

including the recycling of the gel: \ I  

A solution is prepared containing 1% (by weight) of Cr(NO3),, F+(S04),, Ni(N03),, and 

Cu(N03),. To an aliquot of 10 ml; of the solution, a slight excess of Alexander's reagen 

was added. The precipitate was centrifuged and the supernatant liquid was analyzed for 

the presence of the above mentioned metals by Atomic Absorption (AA). To the 

precipitate, a 2.5M solution of NaOH was added to redissolve the complex AI(OH), gel 

and the solution was Vntri@ged. The clear solution was used for a second cycle of 

precipitation. The precipitates'were then dissolved in a drop of &ncentrated HC1 and the 

copper was removed as black CuS by H,S. The centrifugate was heated to remove H2S 

and the solution yas made alkaline with a drop of NH40H. Both Fe3+, C?+ precipitates 

were centrifuged and the centrifugatk was used to remove N&+. The mixture of Fe(OH), 

\ \ 

went into solution'leaving AI(OH), as residue. The supernatant liquid was treated with 

DMG to precipitate the rose red Nickel-DMG Complex. 

a .  

- _  
The Alexander Process uses a ligand stabilized AI(OH), gel that can remove a 

variety of transition metals including TRUs by precipitation,' co-precipiktion, occlusion, 

and complex formation. A set of transition metals from the First Transition Series, 

namely Cr, Fe, Ni, and Cu were chosen for this demonstration. When a solution of 

NaA10, stabilized with EDTA is added to a solution containing C?', Fe3+, Ni2+, and 
. .  
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Cu2+ in the form of their nitrates, the Al(OH)3 precipitites along with Cr(OH), (dirty 

green), Fe(OH), (dark brown), Ni(OH), (green) and Cr(OH), (blue green) due to the 

depletion of NaOH. The further addition of NaOH redissolves the Al(OH), @art.of the 

total precipitak) to form NaAlO,. However, the insoluble part of the precipitate contains 

the'above mentioned hydroxides.. When these hydroxides- are heated with Na202, C?+ 

goes into solution as Na,CrO,, and was removed by centrifugation. The remaining 

precipitates were acidified. the Cu was removed in acid medium as black CuS, the iron 

was reprecipitated as brown Fe(OH), and removed. The remaining Ni in solution was . 

precipitated in an ammoniacal medium by Dimethylglyoxime (DMG) as a rose red Ni- 

DMG Complex. The supernatant liquids were tested for the presence of these metals by 
. *  

\ 

AA and the concentrations were found to be below detection limits. The redissolved . ' 

Al(OH),.< EDTA Complex was used again for another batch of the experimental solution 

containing Cr, Fe, .Ni, and Cu. 
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I TABLE1 

AA ANALYSIS OF SUPERNATANT LIQUIDS 
t 

AFTER PRECIPITATION 

' ELEMENT CONC. (mg/l or ppm) MDL (mg/l) 

I 

BDL* 0.02 Cr 

Fe . BDL 0:02 

BDL ' 0.02 Ni 
1: , 1 

.,. . 

cu BDL 0.01 

'Below Detection Limit 

Experiment IV- Use of Recyclable Organo&wis Acid Gels in Gel Filtration 

Chromatography, Ion Exchange Chromatography, and Affinity Chromatography 
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The Alexander Process is also capable of selectively removing organics from solution. 

_Thepryess in these caies comprise of gel membrane separation as illustrated by 9 

extraction of aromatic and aliphatic fatty acids. The objective of the experiments is to 

produce purified salicylic and ascorbic acid using the organo-Lewis acid gel in gel 

filtration electrophoresis. 

A 0.05% solution of sodium d t s  of salicylic and ascorbic acid were prepared. The 

salycilic acid contained contaminants of aromatic, benzoic, and acetic acids. The ascorbi 

acid solution contained oxalic, melonic, glutaiic, and succinic acids. 

A slight excess of NaOH was added to the respective solutions to keep the acids 

completely solubilized. The central portion of two "U" tubes was filled with 
1 .  

Al(OH),.EDTA gel (-2 cm high). At the left hand side of the arm, a saline solution fror 

pharmaceutical supplies was placed (-5 cm high). On the right arm, the respective acid 

salt solutions were placed at the same height. An anode was placed at the saline &olution 

arm to attract the acid anion and a cathode was placed at the saIt side. The voltage was 

kept at 3.0 Volts and the power input was 900 mA. 500 ul samples were withdkawn fron 

the saline side at times 0.0 rnin., 5.0 rnin., 15.0 rnin., 30.0 rnin., 120.0 min., and 240.0 

min. The samples were andyzed using appropriate spectrophotometer and filtration 

methods. The results are presented in Tables II and IlT. As can- be seen, the 

concentration of the salicylic and ascorbic acids increase with time. It is also evident that 

both osmosis and EMF are working together. 
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TABLE II 

GEL MEMBRANE SEPAUTION OF 

SALICYLIC ACID .. 
' -  

Time (Min.) 

0 

5 

I . 15 

30. 

60 

120 

240 

Cone. of Salicylic 
. .  

Acid (mg/l) 

0.0 

30.0 

75.0 

* 130.0, 

210.0 

. 300.0 

63 
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378.0 . 
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Time mq.) 

5 

15 

30 

60 % 

~ 120 

240 

TABLEIII . 

GEL MEMBRANE SEPARAPON OF 

ASCORBIC ACID 

Conc of Ascorbic 

. I Acid (mg/l) 

0.0 

47.0 

81,0. 

- 137:O . 

195.0 ' I 

' 287.0 

411.0 
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Further details concerning this invention are contained in two unpublished papers 

attached to this specification as appendices A and B, ,and one recently published paper a 

appendix C which papers are incorporated by reference herein. The papers are entitled: 

A: RECYCLABLE PHASE TRANSFORMATION (RpT) GEL TECHNOLOGY SPIN- 

OFF APPLICATIONS RANGING FROM SOIL CLEANUP TO PHARMACEUTICAL 

SEPARATIONS; B: RpT GEL ECHNOLOGY; and C: PHYSICOCHEMICAL 

MECHANISMS CONTROLLTNG THE PERIODIC RELEASE OF FLAMMABLE 

GASES FROM HANFORD TANKS. 
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ABSTRACT 

Metals and organics are extracted from. solution by co-precipitating them with a 

Lewis-acid gel matrix comprishig aluminum hydroxide. The gel matrix is stabilized by 

bonding it to attachments and ligands such as EDTA. The attachments and ligands are . 

tailor+ for the selective removal of targeted metals and organic constituents. A$r the 

gel matrix is processed to remove the metals and organics, it be recycled for further 

use, l&ving no,secondary waste stream. 
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APPENDIX A 

RECYCLABLE PHASE TRANSFORMATION (RpT) GEL TECHNOLOGY SPIN-OF1 

APPLICATIONS RANGING FROM SOIL CLEANUP TO PHARMACEUTICAL 

* SEPARATIONS 
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RECYCLABLE PHASE TRAhTSFORMATION (RpT) GEL TECHNOLOGY: 

RANGING FROM SOIL CLEANUP TO PHARMACEUTICAL SEPARATIONS 

- Dr. Donald H. Alexander, US. Department of Energy, Richland Operations 

SPIN-OFF APPLICA TIONS 

Dr. Nabil Morcos, INEL 
Dr. R. Soundararajan, SII 

. I  ABSTRACT 
. .  

An innovative recyclable chemical extraction technology, which is’ being evaluated at ‘ 

Hanford for waste management, has numerous cross-industry spin-off applications. The 
technological breakthrough promises significadt cost savings through baste minimization. 
Consistent with the U.S. Congress- and the Administration’s efforts towards creating ’ a 
government that works better and costs less, the’new technology is but one of numerous 
emerging technologies targeted at reducing cleanup costs at the Department of Energy’s (DOE) 
former defense production sites, currently estimated to cost about $230- billion (in constant 1995 
dollars) over a.75-year period. The RpT gel technology can also be used to recover scarce 
medical isotopes whose net value amortized o-er the 75 year period could substantially off-set 
cleanup.costs. .- 

, .  The technolpgy uses proprietary phase. .transfarmation gels for removal of constituents 
, from solids, liquids, and off-gas. waste .streams. . The RpT gel extraction process itself is 
recyclable since it is reversible. In addition, many of the constiuents recovered by the RpT gel 
technology cah themselves be recycled for further use. This reversible gel. technology provides , 

an akernative or can. complement conventional ion and molecular extraction techriiques such as 
.affinity chromatography, ion exchange, electrophoresis, centrifugation, gel filtration, zeolite and 
carbon . aerogel filtration, and dialysis. The primary advantage of recyclable phase - 
transformation (RpT) gel technology are its h&h decontamination and removal factors for a 
broad range bf cantaminants and valuable ions and molecules; and it eliminates costly secondary 
waste streams such as disposal of ion exchange resins which are, a waste by-product of current 
waste processing streams. RpT gel technology may .be  substituted for current, extraction 
processes used in industries as diverse aS soil, cleanup, groundwater cleanup, decontamination, 
medical, solution mining, food and beverage processing, pharmaceutical separations, and 
processes which produce mixed waste. 

’ 

~ 

. 

1 

I 

’ The technology is the subject of a DOE patent application by a federal employee and is 
beingi evaluated ’ for commercialization potential. A federal government employee 
commercialization program similar to existing federal laboratory employee commercialization 
programs is recommended. 
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INTRODUCTION 

.Executive Order 12856, signed by the President of the United States on Aiigust 3, 1993, 
requires the DOE to develop voluntary goals to reduce total releases of toxic chemicals by 50% 
by December 31, 1999. The pollution prevention mandate, which inherently includes waste 
minimiation, is being implemented by the Secretary of Energy through the 1994 Waste 
Minimization/Pollution Prevention Crosscut Plan (DOE, 1994). 

On April 14, 1994 the DOE issued a comprehensive strategic plan which identifies key 
business priorities, strategies to reach the Department’s goals, and ways to measure progress. 
The central goals in the plan are fueling a competitive economy, improving the environment 
through waste management and pollution prevention, reducing the nuclear danger, and 
encouraging sustainable energy development which are consistent with the Administrations goals 
for creating a government that works better and costs less (Clinton and Gore, 1994; Gore, 
1994). Subsequently, the Secretary issued a memorandum on November 15, 1994 which 
commits the Department to a leadership role and responsibility to improve the environment 
through the development and use of processes and technologies to eliminate or reduce pollution. 
In response, Hanford has implemented a site wide waste minimization and pollution prevention 
awareness program plan (DOE/=, 1994). The plan encourages innovations that can reduce the 
Department’s cost of environmental restoration and waste management, and that can be 
commercialized. Likewise, the 1041b Congress of the United States is agressively pursuing 
cleanup cost reductions, agency and programmatic streamlining, and new legislation to 
encourage faster and better use of innovative technologies. Like numerous successful technical 
advancements in the National Aeronautics and Space Administration’s (NASA) mission, RpT gel 
technology is an example of an emerging technology spawned by DOE’S environmental cleanup 
mission, that has promise for commercialization and cost savings to the agency. 

BACKGROUND 

I. .. . . 

During 1994, a combined National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) and Washington 
State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA) review (Washington State Department of Ecology and 
DOE, 1994) and corresponding safety investigation were launched at Hanford to evaluate options 
for mitigating flammable gas safety conditions existing in six double shell and nineteen single 
shell high-level radioactive waste tanks. The proposed action was to construct six new tanks, 
at a capital cost of nearly $435 million, into which the subject tanks contents would be diluted. 
The evaluation determined that tanks were not needed to resolve the safety issue. Instead, it was 
recommended that a mixer pump, another successful technological innovation engineered by 
Kaiser Engineers Hanford with support by Westinghouse Hanford Company and Battelle’s 
Pacific Northwest Laboratory, together with careful management of existing tank space, could 
satisfy the interim safety need. By overturning the action, the investigations saved the agency 
an unprecedented sum exceeding $1 billion when considering life cycle costs of constructing, 

. 
. 
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operating, and decommissioning the six tanks originally proposed. 

During the safety investigation, a new hypothesis was advanced for the physicochemical 
mechanisms controlling the periodic release of flammable gases from Hanford tanks (Alexander 
et al., 1995a). The hypothesis was eval’uated and, as a result, a basis is provided for passive 
mitigation of accumulating flammable gases which applies to all 25 tanks classified as emitting 
potentially flammable gases. The passive solution provides additional significant cost savings 
as compared to other previously considered options for mitigation of the remaining 23 tanks. 

Laboratory experiments conducted on Hanford tank waste simulants verified the 
hypothesis that acid sources such as atmospheric CO,, once dissolved in the simulated waste, 
will stoichiometrically neutralize a fraction of the sodium hydroxide in the waste. The resulting 
drop in pH of the simulated waste triggers the precipitation of a gel. The gel was identified 
(Alexander et al., 1995a) as an organo-hydroxy-metallic complex and was suspected as the key 
component controlling episodic tank gaseous releases. The gel is highly impermeable to gas 
and similar gels are known to trap gas in waste water treatment plants. The gel was observed 
to remove organics, metals, and suspended crystals from solution as a gel mat. It was further 
theorized that the near impermeable gel mat traps a volume of gas sufficient to cause sudden 
releases of large volumes of flammable gas in approximately five-month intervals. 
Consequently, eliminating or continuously disrupting the gel within the waste tank would 
eliminate gas accumulation and the resulting episodic gaseous releases. Subsequently, mixer 
pumps have been successfully employed to mechanically break up the gel mat so that gas can 
no longer be trapped in significant quantities. 

Characterization of the gel properties in the laboratory showed that, once complexed by 
an organic species, the gel remains in a metastable state for long time frames (months to years). 
The stabilized gel can change from gel to solution reversibly as a function of pH in aqueous 
media. It precipitates as a gel at high pH and redissolves at very high pH. It was therefore 
deduced that the gel could be dissolved in the tanks by a simple pH adjustment. 

Perhaps, however, the greater savings from the study and resulting discovery are yet to 
be realized. The laboratory results verified that the properties of the tank gels also include an 
extremely effective ability to scavenge organics and metal ions. This is not surprising since the 
gels are comprised of aluminum hydroxide and ethylene diamine tetraacetic acid (EDTA), which 
are two common scavengers used in laboratory separations. Initial laboratory experiments 
indicated decontamination factors ranging from lon6 for chromium to lo4 for copper. These gel 
applications are the subject of a recent DOE patent application (Alexander, 1994; Alexander et 
al., 1995b). 
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RpT GEL TECHNOLOGY 

The phase transformation gels can be tailor-made for .a specific molecule or ion 
separation by selecting an appropriate substrate and a corresponding ligand. Over twenty classes 
of proprietary gels have been defined. n e  preferred substrate is a Lewis acid such as aluminum 
hydroxide, and the possible ligand attachments include, but are not limited to, the following: 
amino, thiol, hydroxy, carboxy, epoxy, carbonyl, olefinic, nitrile, heavy metal, siloxy, 
mercaptans, and hydrazide. 

The tailored RpT gel can be applied in a number of process modes (Alexander et al. 
1995b). In the first step the gel, either preformed or added in components, is typically brought 
in contact with the aqueous stream from which a chemical component is to be extracted. When 
added in component form, the gel co-precipitates, and as it does, it scavenges targeted chemical 
constituents. Once the gel is formed (or preformed), the gel continues to remove constituents 
by adsorption. In the second step, the gel is separated from a clean supernatant solution by 
established techniques such as centrifugation. In the third step, the centrifugate (gel) is dissolved 
and the captured constituent is concentrated by standard separation techniques. The dissolved 
gel is returned to the beginning of the cycle for reuse. 

Typical RpT gel substrates include aluminum hydroxide and ferric hydroxide. The gel 
substrate is a surrogate for applications using ion exchange resins and beads, non-reversible gels, 
and columns routinely used in affinity chromatography, ion exchange chromatography, 
electrophoresis, and gel filtration such as silicones, silica, polycarbonates, agarose, sepharose, 
cellulose, polybutadienes, acrylics, polyurethane, and urea formaldehyde. 

The phase transformation gels can be tailored to immobilize a wide variety of metals and 
organics including amines, proteins, nucleic acids, hydroxyl, polysaccharides, thiols, alkyl 
halides, and aryl halides. 

APPLICATIONS 

RpT gel technology provides a cost effective and more flexible substitute for ion 
exchange technology. Ion exchange is used in nearly every part of the nuclear fuel cycle from 
the separation and purification of uranium from its ore to its final recovery and transmutation 
products. Ion exchange also plays a valuable role in the management of nuclear wastes 
generated in the fuel cycle (Bibler, J.P., 1990; Duhn, 1992). Numerous organizations separate 
and purify short-lived fission products from irradiated uranium for other applications in the fields 
of industry, medicine and research (Subramanian et al., 1991). The disposal of used ion 
exchange resins is a primary concern in the pretreatment of defense wastes (Bibler and Wallace, 
1989; Howell et al., 1991; Schreiber et al., 1992). Current ion exchange resin disposal costs 
are approximately $10,000 per 55 gallon drum (Yarbro et al., 1991). The disposal of 
radioactive wastes, and especially resins, is a concern for all nations using nuclear energy for 
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power generation or research include the United Kingdom (Hooper et al., 1990; Horsley, 1990); 
France (Le-Bescop et al., 1990); Japan (Miyake, 1991; Toyohara et al., 1991); Germany (Hoell, 
1991); Korea (Kim et al., 1991); China (Wang and Sun, 1990); Czechoslovakia (Sebesta et al., 
1992); Finland (Tusa, 1991; Puukko and Jaakkola, 1992); India (Pius et al., 1991; 
Balasubramanian et al., 1991; Samanta et al., 1992); Egypt (Ghattas et al., 1991; Ikladious et 
al, 1993); Yugoslavia (Plecas et al., 1991); and the former Soviet Union (Polyakov et al., 1990). 

However, the use and disposal of ion exchange resins is a broader problem in most non- 
nuclear manufacturing industries which extract pollutants from effluents, since the spent resins 
have landfill restrictions. The restrictions stem from the concern that mobile phases in the 
resins, such as chelating agents, transport toxic and hazardous contaminants into drinking water 
supplies. 

Although a broad range of techniques have been developed to stabilize, immobilize, or 
destroy the resins, RpT technology, where adapted, could bypass resin immobilization or 
destruction. Approaches for immobilization' or destruction include the use of cements or grouts 
(Bostick and Morgan, 1991; Howard et al., 1991; Del-Cul et al., 1991; Plecas et al., 1991; 
McIsaac, et al., 1992); fiber reinforced cements (Matsuda et a]., 1992); polymer modified 
cements (Dyer and Morgan, 1991); polymer waste forms (Burbank et al., 1993; Ikladious et al., 
1993); catalytic incineration (Yahata et al., 1990), electro-oxidative decomposition of ion 
exchange resins (Gurba et al., 1991); reverse osmosis (Wallace and Bibler, 1985); composite 
ion exchangers (Sebesta, 1990); molten salt oxidation (Crosley et al., 1993); and vitrification 
(Bibler et al., 1991). 

RpT gel technology offers an alternative to a number of extraction schemes or 
complements others such as ion exchange (Bibler, 1990), electrochemical ion exchange (Allen 
et al., 1990; Bibler, 1994), ultrafiltration (Zenon Environmental, Inc., 1990), seeded 
ultrafiltration (Hooper et al., 1990); cross-flow filtration using finely divided particles and 
ultrafiltration (Hooper, 1991); use of polymer beads (Jeffers et al., 1991), use of spherical 
granules of inorganic phosphorus-containing cation-exchangers (Bortun et al., 1989); reverse 
osmosis (Sorg, 1991); ion exchange polymer beads (Ozekin et al., 1991); membrane processes 
(Panicker et al., 1990); and specialty exchangers such as titanate ion exchangers (Dosch et ai., 
1993). All of these methods lead to a waste by-product that requires costly disposal. 

Using the emerging RpT gel technology instead of ion exchange resins and current 
filtration devices reaps economic and environmental benefits. The gel process recycles its 
components, whereas ion exchange resins and filtration devices generate major secondary waste 
components. Disposal of these secondary wastes, such as spent ion exchange resins, has been 
an ongoing concern of radwaste management programs around the world. 

L 

RpT gel technology appears to have numerous spin-off applications beyond the field of 
nuclear waste management at Hanford. The applications cluster into a number of categories 
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which bear on the Hanford initiative for economic transition from a community dependent on 
federal environmental cleanup funding to self sustaining spin-off industries. The applications 
fall into two basic technology transfer classes: those that are direct transfers of the technology 
to the same field of application or cross transfers of the underlying principles to unrelated fields. 

Numerous potential opportunities exist for transfer of RpT gel technology to firms 
involved in environmental restoration and waste management activities in the federal and private 
sectors. Potential applications include, but are not limited to: 1) mitigation of flammable gas 
conditions in Hanford tanks; 2) selective extractions in waste pretreatment circuits instead of 
costly resin extraction, especially at Savannah River and Hanford; 3) facility and equipment 
decontamination such as at Hanford’s PUREX facility; 4) maintenance of pipelines and plant 
circuits; 5 )  contaminated soil cleanup especially within the 200 areas at Hanford and Pit 9 at 
INEL; 6 )  groundwater cleanup; 7) treatment of contaminated ponds, cribs, and basins; 8) 
barriers to migrating contaminant plumes such as at Hanford’s N-Springs; 9) preparation of 
ultrapure water; and 10) reduction of off-gas emissions. 

RpT gel technology also provides cross-industry transfer opportunities for established 
industries co-located with Hanford in the Pacific Northwest region including: 1) the extensive 
surrounding agricultural industries, which can benefit from the application for pesticide cleanup; 

I 2) the pulp mill industry, which can benefit from liquid effluent and vapor phase treatment of 
toxic air emissions; 3) semi-conductor manufacturing, which requires ultrapure water; 4) 
pharmaceutical firms requiring specialty constituents including nuclide doped molecules for 
cancer therapy and research; 5) primary extraction of minerals; 6 )  secondary resource recovery 
operations involving metals such as silver, cadmium, lead, copper, and mercury; and 7) the food 
and beverage industries in which the technology can be used to remove high molecular weight 
molecules such as starches, sugars, and fatty acids. Technology adaptations in the above 
categories are being evaluated as economic transition opportunities for advanced manufacturing 
in the local community. 

OFFSE’ITING CLEANUP COSTS % 

Current cleanup cost estimates for the former DOE defense production sites are 
approximately $230 billion and the Hanford cleanup costs alone have been projected to nearly 
$50 billion. Planned waste pretreatment offers an opportunity to offset cleanup costs by 
separating and marketing valuable medical isotopes. Secondary resource recovery is a widely 
used approach for offsetting costs associated with processing or manufacturing. Recently, 
several pharmaceutical firms have approached Hanford to establish a supply of radioisotopes for 
medical applications. These firms include: Amersham International, Isotope Products 
Laboratories, NeoRx, Nordion International, North American Scientific. Recovery and sde of 
these isotopes alone could substantially offset the cleanup costs at the Hanford site. The 
secondary recovery would aid DOE in substantially reducing costs. For example, americium 
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241 is used as a medical diagnostic aid valued at nearly $1600 a gram. Cesium 137 is used as 
a radiation source, an atomic clock, and an energy source for medical applications and is valued 
at approximately $30 a gram. Plutonium can be used as a heat source, as a radioisotopic 
thermoelectn'c generator, and in pacemakers. Strontium 90 and its daughter product yttrium 90 
have uses as a long lived nuclear electric power source and have highly valuable uses in cancer 
treatment. In addition, removal of these isotopes would lower the associated risks and activity 
of the waste. RpT gel technology is well suited for secondary resource recovery from the 
Hanford wastes. Furthermore, the waste remaining after RpT gel processing to extract the 
marketable radioisotopes could be left in a chemical form compatible with vitrification. 

COMMERCIALIZATION 

Commercialization of federal technologies can stimulate jobs in the local economies 
where government facility downsizing and closures are being directed. Major downsizing is 
currently underway at Hanford which is expected to severely impact the local economies of 
Benton and Franklin Counties in south-central Washington state, or the Tri-Cities which 
comprise the major economic centers adjacent to Hanford. National, regional, and local efforts 
are being implemented in an attempt to offset the economic transition from a federally to a 
commercially funded economy at Hanford. 

A number of programs have been encouraged by the Tri-Cities Commercialization 
Partnership (TCCP), a non-profit community group of volunteers with the charter to forge new 
businesses from federal technology. The TCCP is the Tri-City Economic Development 
Council's (TRIDEC) focus group on technology commercialization and technology 
demonstrations. The TCCP, a "virtual partnership" comprised of and working collaboratively 
with the DOE, Hanford contractors, the community, labor, the private sector, state, and two 
state universities in the Pacific Northwest region (Washington State University and the 
University of Idaho), facilitates the commercialization of technology, and especially 
environmental technology. Technology commercialization through TCCP is aimed at mitigating 
a significant portion of the severe loss of Hanford jobs as cleanup progresses towards 
completion. TCCP has opened a dialogue within its membership which could lead to the 
commercialization of RpT gel technology. Similarly, Lockheed Idaho Technologies Company 
(LITCO) is currently evaluating the technology for cleanup applications and commercialization 
potential, 

TCCP has been working with DOE to encourage new innovative approaches for the 
commercialization of technology. The Idaho National Engineering Laboratory (INEL) has been 
given the approval to test a new approach that should do much to improve the success of spin-off 
companies in the marketplace (Walsh, 1395). The DOE and INEL have agreed to a plan that 
allows greater flexibility in contracting with companies that have spun off from the laboratory 
using laboratory based technologies. LITCO was given freedom to pursue such innovative 
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approaches to technology transfer when Secretary Hazel O’Leary designated INEL as a 
commercialization innovation center in October, 1994. LITCO is a consortium of seven 
companies: Lockheed, Rust International, Babcock & Wilcox, and Duke Engineering and 
Services working as an integrated management team. The remaining three companies take on 
specific subcontracting tasks and include: Thermo Electron, Parsons Environmental Services, 
and Coleman Energy and Environmental Systems. 

, INEL research concludes that two major hurdles that spin-off companies face in their first 
years are attracting customers ‘and doing the paperwork to pursue contracts. Customers may be 
reluctant to use a firm that doesn’t have a track record. Secondly, spin-off companies seeking 
government contracts seldom have the money, time, and staff experience to handle the 
procurement requirements necessary to land contracts. As a result entrepreneurs are reluctant 
or unable to give up their full-time jobs and are left trying to build a business un nights and 
weekends. This slower, part-time effort often leads to failure. The new plan allows LITCO to 
use master task agreements to contract with spin-off companies that have unique capabilities, 
based on their intellectual property. Under these agreements, all DOE sites can acquire services 
from spin-off companies that have unique capabilities based on their intellectual property by 
using interlab transfer processes rather than going through a formal procurement process. 

All parties benefit because the DOE complex continues to have access to the INEL 
technology, the spin-off companies are able to do work and start building track records and 
business opportunities are being provided to spin-off c6mpanies without their having to deal with 
continual procurement challenges. Therefore, the new firm can focus on technology 
development while acquiring the necessary business skills. Additionally, the existence of an 
established customer base with DOE expands the range of financing options available to these 
small spin-off firms. 

I 

The plan specifies certain criteria that must be met by the spin-off company. The INEL 
agreement with the spin-off company can last only three years. The work must involve one or 
more of the following: a technology or intellectual property held by the company; the skill or 
capability not found or available in the regional business market defined as within a 200-mile 
radius of the INEL; a specialized or creative skill held only by the spin-off firm’s employees; 
or a specialized piece of equipment held or developed by the spin-off company. Laboratory 
personnel must leave the INEL and work full time in their business. LITCO will establish up 
to six agreements a year over a three-year period to evaluate the plan’s effectiveness. LITCO 
is considering these and other available commercialization mechanisms in its evaluation of the 
RpT gel technology. 

TCCP and its members are stimulating additional mechanisms to streamline 
commercialization. TCCP’s affiliate organization, TRIDEC and others focusing on regional 
economic development issues as part of several Hanford Summits in 1994, initiated the concept 
of the Hanford Demonstration Zone. The demonstration zone proposal calls for the DOE and 
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the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), the state of Washington, and local governments 
to first endorse the demonstration zone concept. The DOE agreed to support the demonstration 
zone concept in the Hanford Summit I1 Conference Initiatives Final Report on January 25, 1995 
(DOE, 1995). The purpose of the demonstration zone is to test and demonstrate new 
technologies such as RpT gel technology; streamline regulatory processes; simplify procurement 
processes; promote economic diversification strategies; and.provide innovations in education and 
training programs. 

Another key initiative is emerging through the efforts of Vice President Gore. The Rapid 
Commercialization Initiative (RCI) resulted from a series of meetings stimulated by the Vice 
President and others, which culminated in a White House Conference on Environmental 
Technology on December 12-13, 1994. As part of this effort, the National Science and 
Technology Council (NSTC) 'sponsored a number of workshops and broader policy symposia 
around the country in 1994 to gain stakeholder input into the development of a National 
Environmental Technology Strategy. The RCI was announced at the White House Conference; 
the Department of Commerce (DOC) and DOE were named as the lead agencies for the 
initiative; and Dr. Mary Good, Under Secretary of Technology at DOC and Dr. Clyde Frank, 
Deputy Assistant Secretary for Technology Development at DOE were named the co-chairs. 
RCI is a federal interagency effort to advance commercialization of environmental technologies 
by assisting technology sponsors in finding a demonstration and testing site; to provide support 
for verification of technical performance; and to work with states to expedite the permitting 
process. The objective of RCI is to ensure that successful ideas for environmental solutions 
reach market quickly. 

The key to successful commercialization and privatization is rapid technology 
deployment. Initiatives led by the regions local and state congressional delegations are seeking 
accelerated technology demonstrations at Hanford beginning in the late summer of 1995. 
Harnessing the creative innovations by the federal worker can be a key to federal agency cost 
savings. The Federal Technology Transfer Act of 1986 (Public Law 99-502) -encourages 
"employees or former employees of the laboratory [or agency] to participate in efforts to 
commercialize inventions they made while in the service of the United States." In cases such 
as the development of RpT gel technology, the government can choose to retain a license for the 
technology thereby reducing agency costs, and the employee can be granted commercialization 
rights. The federal employee, in turn, is encouraged to license the technology for commercial 
application. These efforts by federal employees with the vision for breakthroughs which result 
in significant savings to the federal government are being encouraged and supported by the 
current Administration. 

Federal employee commercialization programs, similar to those being actively 
implemented for laboratory employees, should be established in each federal agency to 
encourage the development and protection of intellectual property of benefit to the agency, as 
outlined in the Federal Technology Transfer Act of 1986. The fact that the RpT gel technology 
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patent application was the first by a DOE employee at Hanford in more than a decade 
underscores the need to encourage federal employees to submit their ideas for the benefit of the 
federal governm'ent and the taxpayers. Training and counseling should be offered through the 
Office of General Counsel on topics such as  patent law, development of licensing agreements, 
and development of promising ideas. 

CONCLUSION 

RpT gel technology is one of many technologies emerging from DOE's waste 
management mission which promise spin-off benefits for society and it has potential applications 
ranging from soil cleanup to pharmaceutical separations. If the technology is as broad sweeping 
as initial results indicate, the technology could save hundreds of millions of dollars for the 
government and provide opportunities for a number of spin-off firms. Initiatives such as Vice 
President Gore's Rapid Commercialization Initiative, the Pacific Northwest Regional efforts of 
LITCO, and those of the Tri-Cities Commercialization Partnership are urgently needed now to 
aid in commercializing technologies which can provide new jobs in communitics undergoing 
economic transition like Hanford. Programs to encourage and guide innovations by federal 
employees should be established in accordance with the Technology Transfer Act of 1986, to 
augment the existing laboratory employee commercialization programs. 
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APPENDIX \ I .  B 

~ RpT GEL TECHNOLOGY. 



? RpT GEL TECHNOLOGY 

The [ethnology uses phase transformation gels for removal of constituents from solids, 
liquids, and off-gas waste streams. This reversible gel technology provides an alternative or can 
complement conventional ion and molecular extraction techniques such as affinity 
chromatography, ion exchange, electrophoresis, centrifugation, gel filtration, zeolite and carbon 
aerogel filtration, and dialysis. The primary advantage of recyclable phase transformation (RpT) 
gel technology is that it eliminates costly secondary waste streams such as disposal of ion 
exchange resins which are a waste by-product of current waste processing streams. RpT gel 
technology may be substituted for current extraction processes used in industries as diverse as 
soil cleanup, groundwater cleanup, decontamination, medical, solution mining, food and 
beverage processing, pharmaceutical separations, and processes which produce mixed waste. 

/ The phase transformation gels can be tailor-made for a specific molecule or ion 
separation by selecting an appropriate substrate and a corresponding ligand. Over twenty classes 
of proprietary gels have been defined. The preferred substrate is a Lewis acid such as aluminum 
hydroxide, and the possible ligand attachments include, but are not limited to, the following: 
amino, thiol, hydroxy, carboxy, epoxy, carbonyl, olefinic, nitrile, heavy metal, siloxy, 
mercaptans, and hydrazide. 

, 

I 

The tailored RpT gel can be applied in a number of process modes (Alexander et a]. 
1995). In the first step the gel, either preformed or added in components, is typically brought 
in contact with the aqueous stream from which a chemical component is to be extracted. When 
added in component form, the gel co-precipitates, ‘and as it does, it scavenges targeted chemical 
constituents. Once the gel is formed (or preformed), the gel continues to remove constituents 
by’ adsorption. In the second step, thejgel is separated from a clean supernatant solution by 
established techniques such as centrifugation. In the third step, the centrifugate (gel) is dissolved 
and the captured constituent is concentrated by standard separation techniques. The dissolved 
gel is returned to the beginning of the cycle for reuse. 

. 

Typical RpT gel substrates include aluminum hydroxide and ferric hydroxide. The gel 
substrate is a surrogate for applications using ion exchange resins and beads, non-reversible gels, 
and columns routinely used in affinity chromatography, ion exchange chromatography, 
electrophoresis, and gel filtration such as silicones, silica, polycarbonates, agarose, sepharose, 
cellulose, polybutadienes, acrylics, polyurethane, and urea formaldehyde. 

The phase transformation gels can be tailored to immobilize a wide variety of metals and 
organics including amines, proteins, nucleic acids, hydroxyl, polysaccharides, thiols, alkyl 
halides, and aryl halides. 

RpT gel technology provides a cost effective and more flexible substitute for ion 
exchange technology. Ion exchange is used in nearly every part of the nuclear- fuel cycle from 
the separation and purification of uranium from its ore to its final recovery and transmutation 
products. Ion exchange also plays a valuable role in the management of  nuclear wastes 
generated in the fuel cycle (Bibler, J.P., 1990; Duhn, 1992). Numerous organizations separate’ 
and purify short-Kved fission prbducts from irradiated ,uranium for ’other applications in the fields . 

- 
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of industry, medicine and research (Subramanian et a]., 1991). The disposal of used ion 
exchange resins is a primary concejn in the pretreatment of defense wastes (Bibler and Wallace, 
1989; Howell et al., 1991; Schreiber et ai., 1992). Current ion exchange resin disposal costs 
are approximately $10,000 per 55 gallon drum (Yarbro 'et al., 1991). The disposal of 
radioactive wastes, and especially resins, is a concern for all nations using nuclear energy for 
power generation or research include the United Kingdom (Hooper et al., 1990; Horsley, 1990); , 
France (Le-Bescop et al., 1990); Japan (Miyake, 1991; Toyohara et a]., 1991); Germany (Hoell,' 
1991); Korea (Kim et al., 1991); China (Wang and Sun, 1990); Czechoslovakia (Sebesta et al., 
1992); Finland (Tusa, 1991; Puukko and Jaakkola, 1992); India -(Pius et al., 1991; 
Balasubramanian et al., 1991; Samanta et al., 1992); Egypt (Ghattas et al., 1991; Ikladious et 
al, 1993); Yugoslavia (Plecas et al., 1991); and the former Soviet Union (Polyakov et al., 1990). 

However, the use and disposal of ioh exchange resins is a broader problem in most non- 
nuclear manufacturing industries which extract pollutants from effluents, since the spent resins 
have landfill restrictions. The restrictions stem from the concern that mobile phases in the , 
resins, such as chelating agents, transport toxic and hazardous contaminants into drinking water 
supplies. $ 

Although a broad range of techniques have been developed to stabilize, immobilize, or 
destroy the resins, RpT technology, where adapted; could bypass resin immobilization or 
destruction. Approaches for immobilization or destruction include the use of cements or grouts 
(Bostick and Morgan, 1991;.Howard et al., 1991; Del-Cul et a]., 1991; PIecas'et a]., 1991; 
Mclsaac, et al., 1992); fiber reinforced cements (Matsuda et al., 1992); 'polymer modified 

' , cements (Dyer and Morgan,'l991); polym'er waste forms (Burbank et al., 1993; IkIadious et a]., 
1993); catalytic incineration (Yahata et al. , 1990), electro-oxidative decomposition of ion 
exchange resins (Gurba et al.; 1991); 'reverse osmosis (Wallace and Bibler, 1985); composite 
ion exchangers (Sebesta, 1990); molten salt oxidation (Crosley e t  al., 1993); and vitrification 
(Bibler et al., 1991). 

.: . 

RpT gel technology offers an alternative to a number of extraction schemes or ; 
complements others such as ion exchange (Bibler, 1990), electrochemical ion exchange (Allen 
et a]., 1990; Bibler, 1994), ultrafiltration (Zenon Environmental, Inc., ' 1990), seeded 
ultrafiltration (Hooper et a]., 1990); cross-flow filtration using finely divided particles and ' 
ultrafiltration (Hooper, 1991); use of polymer beads .(Jeffers et al., 1991), use of spherical 
granules of, inorganic phbsphorus-containing cation-exchangers (Bortun et al. , 1989); reverse 
osmosis (Sorg,. 1991); ion exchange polymer beads'(Ozek5n et a]., 1991); membrane processes 
(Panicker et a]., 1990); and specialty exchangers such as titanate ion exchangers (Dosch et ai., 
1993). All of these methods lead to a waste by-product that requires costly disposal. 

Using the emerging RpT gel technology instead of ion exchange resins and current 
filtration devices reaps economic and environmental benefits. The gel process recycles its 
components, whereas ion exchange resins and filtration devices generate major secondary w-aste 
components.' Disposal of these secondary wastes, such as spent ion exchange resins, has been 

' - an ongoing concern of radwvte management programs around the world; 

RpT gel technology appears to have numerous. spin-off applications beyond the field of 
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nuclear waste management at Hanford. The applications cluster into a number of categories 
which bear on the Hanford initiative for economic transition from a community dependent on . 
federal. environmental cleanup funding to self sustaining spin-off industries. The applications 
fall into two basic technology transfer classes: those that are direct transfers of the technology 
to the same field of application or cross transfers of the underlying principles to unrelated fields. 

Numerous potential opportunities exist for transfe; of RpT gel technology to firms 
involved in environmental restoration and waste mapagement activities in the federal and private 
sectors. Potential applications include, but are not limited to: 1) mitigation of flammable gas 
conditions in Hanford tanks; 2) selective extractions in w&te pretreatment circuits instead of 
costly resin extraction, especially at Savannah River and Hanford; 3) facility and equipment 
decontamination such as at Hanford's PUREX facility; 4) maintenance of pipelines and plant 
circuits; 5 )  contaminated soil cleanup especially within the 200 areas at Hanford and Pit 9 at 
INEL; r6) groundwater cleanup; 7) treatment of contaminated ponds, cribs, and basins; 8) 
barriers to migrating contaminant plumes such as at Hanford'.s N-Springs; 9) preparation of 
ultrapure water; and 10) reduction of off-gas emissions. 

I '  

e 

I 

RpT gel technology also provides cross-industry transfer opportunities for established 
industries co-located with Hanford in the Pacific Northwest region including: 1) the extensive 
surrounding agricultural industries, which can benefit from the application for pesticide cleanup; 
2) the pulp mill industry, which can benefit from liquid effluent and vapor phase treatment of 
toxic air emissions; 3) semi-conductor manufacturing, which requires ultrapure water; 4) 
pharmaceutical firms requiring specialty constituents including nuclide doped molecules for 
cancer therapy and research; 5 )  primary extraction of minerals; 6)'secondary resource recovery 
operations involving metals such as silver, cadmium, lead, copper, and mercury; and 7) the food 
and beverage industries in which the technology can be used to remove high molecular weight 
molecules such as starches, sugars, and fatty acids. Technology adaptations in the above 
categories are b,eing evaluated as economic transition opportunities for advanced manufacturing 
in the local community. 

) 

Current cleanup cost estimates for the former DOE defense production sites are 
approximately $230 billion and the Hanford cleanup costs alone have been projected to nearly 
$50 billion. Planned waste pretreatment offers an opportunity to offset cleanup costs by 
separating and marketing valuable medical isotopes. Secondary resource recovery is a widely ' 
used approach for offsetting costs associated with processing or manufacturing.. Recently, 
several pharmaceutical firms, have approached Hanford to establish a supply of radioisotopes for 
medical applications. These firms include: Aniersham International, Isotope Products 
Laboratories, NeoRx, Nordion International, North American Scientific. Recovery and sale of 
these isotopes alone could substantially offset the cleanup costs at the Hanford site. The 
secondary recovery would aid DOE in substantially reducing costs.. For example, americium 
241 is used as a medical diagnostic aid valued at nearly $1600 a gram. . Cesium 137 is used as 
a radiation source, an atomic clock, and an energy source for medical applications and is valued 
at approximately $30 a gram. Plbtonium 239/241 can be used as a heat sourceyeas a 
radioisotopic thermoelectric generator, and in pacemakers, with a market value of about $700 
a gram. Strontium 89/90 and its daughter product yttrium 90 have uses as a long lived nuclear 
electric power source and have highly valuable uses in cancer treatment. In addition, removal 

_. 
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of these isotopes would lower the associated risks and activity of the waste. RpT gel technology 
is well suited for secondary resource recovery from the Hanford wastes. Furthermore, the waste 
remaining after RpT gel processing to extract the marketable radioisotopes could be left in a 
chemical form compatible with vitrification. 

i 
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Donald H. Alexander R. Soundwarajalz Nabil Morcos 

Hanford tanks contain more than GO million gallons of high-level 
wastes produced by decades of egractiiig plutonium from ikadiated 
uranium fuel. n e  waqtes were concentrated to a thick slyny coizs.&ency 
by evaporation piior to storage to initziinize space. n e  resulting, coizceiz- 
trated waste propetlies introduced tcliaiiticipated detrimental condiiioizs 
affecting workers' and the public's health and safely and involving the 
release ofpoteiztiallyflamma blegases. n e  releasedgases consistpnmanly 
of hydrogena ni tmu oxidea and antinoiiia. 

-Dilution andsluicing ~ I B  initiallypmposed to m it gate theJammab1egu.s 
saferv conditions. As a result ofeualuatioizs, [he inechanisms and conkitions 
that are thought to co?&dthe accumulation and spontaneow release of 
Jammablegases wre  identi$iid and confimed. 'Ihe technicali-ationale was 
established for dkelopiiig operational approaches to mitl;Sate the p iodic  
gszeratioii offlammubleghis in exisling tanksand loavoidan. reoccurnice 
ofthissen'oussafetproblem duiing futun? waste maiuzgeni&t activities. n e  
chetirisity of the two h&h& risk tanks was examined to test thepoteniial for 
?-&sing the conditioizscawiiiggas buildup and the coizseque72c~~fsluicing 
wetbout appropnate chenzickzl conditioning. n e  identified mechanisms apply 

1 equally to the remuining@mmablegas tankc at rganford h.s uell as to other 
.waste l a d s  in the DOE complex, pait icularly those atSavaiznah Rimr. Passim 
means of mitgating the flammable gas condition require less than 1:l 
dilution? and sluicing wastes from tank. lOG-Ccan be accoinplished without 
.mating a@mmaliIegas condition. 

Carbonate equilibria reactioi? and their effect on aluminum specia- 
:Jtion are laaely overlooked andprovided the kvformplaining the episodic 
release offIainmablegases from tank wastes. n e  reaction of atmospheric 
carbon. dioxide with a sodium hydroxide-rich waste solution produces 
carbonateprecipitates. More irnportaiztly, th.is reaction lowen thepH ofthe 
waste and precipitates aluminum hydroxide as a gel. m e  wastes contain 
substantial amounts' of complexing agenls such as ethylene diamine 
tetraacidic acid (WTAI, hydroxy ethylene diatn iize triacidic acid (HEDTA), 
and their degradation products. ?%me complexing agents stabilize the 

. 
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cared wz#e mix indoding large quantidc~ of radioactive wastes, process 
reagents, and thck decomposition ptoducu we= transfekd to storage 
tanks. Readom due to qdiolysis and heai conthud within %e ranks for 
as long as f i  deades, rezulting in a waste product that fs diffjcult to 
charact&. A considcrabfe effort and its related liieraMc hive been 
compiled on the 'composition and physid-chcmId characteristics of.mk 
lOl-SY(tIertingeraI., 1992a, I992b; Reynolds, 1992; Pederson et al., 1993; 



. 
Ill I 

m e r  the waste 
achieves thermal 
equilibrium with the - 
tank environs, 
radioactive decay in 
the tank continues to 
liberate substantid 

. quantities of heai. 

Skchan, 1994). The aluminunl chemistry of the tank wastes, which has 
been incompletely explored by previous workers (Barney, 1976; Reynolds 
and Herting, 1984; Stewart et al., 1994b), is the subject of this paper, 

Hanford tank 101-SY is a double-shell tank that contains approximately 
1.1 million (MI gallons of high-level radioactive waste from fuel reprocess- 
ing. The tank was filled with three substantial batches of waste (Herting et 
al., 1992a). The f i t  batch, in April 1977, was 100 inches of typical double 
shell slurry (DSS) supersatuizted with respect to sodium nitrite, sodium 
aluminate, and sodium carbonate. The second batch was 132 inches of 
organic complexant concentrate waste from B-Plant with substantial 
concentrations of the chelating agents, EDTA and HEDTA, their decom- 
posed by-products, and strontium. In 1978, the tank was filled with two 
interim transfers from 106-sx and 11 1-U of 70 inches of organic-rich waste 
and was brought to level with 84 inches of DSS in 1980. Thus, the organic 
additions were sandwiched between the supersaturated salt solutions. 

The DSS was the by-product of evaporator operations in the Hanford 
200 West area 242-S vacuum crystallizer which operdted at temperanires 
over 120 degrees F. As the waste was transferred to the tank, the DSS waste 
was rapidly cboled by condtmion through the floor and walls of the tank 
to approximately 110 degrees F, resulting in the massive precipitation of 
salts. The result was the formation of a stratified chemical syste-m with a 
thick sludge layer on the bottom of the tank k n c a t h  a dense slurry. These 
bottom layers are ofien'referred to as the nonconvective layer. A dense 
convective supernatant fluid rests on top of the slurry capped by a crust 
of waste salts. Since temperatures at the floor, walls, and surface of the 
waste arrived at a temperature of about 110 degrees F, it is hypothesized 
that salts found in the crust also coat the floor and walls of the tank. 

After the waste achieves thermal equilibrium with the tank environs, 
radioactive decay in the tank continues to liberate substantial quantities of 
heat, establishing convection cells which have mixed and ultimately 
restratified the DSS and organic layers. The radiogenic processes are also 
responsible for the continued evolution of the waste chemistry. Part of the 
chemical phenomena in the tanks have been extensively studied (Meisel 
et al., 1993, 1991; Reynolds and Hening; 1784; Walker et al., 1992a) and 
can be summarized as follows: 

Radiolysis of water producing hydrogen and oxygen; 
Reduction-oxidation reactions involving (CrV1,CrIII) and (FeIII,FeIl); 
Phase transitions from metastable to stable phases; 
Reduction reactions involving nitmeshitrites to fomi a variety of 
reduction products including nitrous oxide, ammonia, and nitro- 
gen gas; and 

' .Radiolysis of organics especially EDTA, HEDTA, citric and oxalic 
. .acids, and their by-products such as, acetate, glycine, and valine to 

form hydrogen and other hydrocarbons. 

The gases produced largely by the radiolysis of water, reduction of 
nitrates, nitrites, and decomposition. of organic compounds were histori- 
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* ; .  processu that govern rhc accumulation and pefioclfc release o[ these 
*ThefLcynrnaMegaa. gases. No passive In-tank -garion approach h3s k e n  dcvdopcd kct to 
. o a n c e r n c o ~ ~  . a r e  uniform release of these flammable g3.w~. Dilurion, InconcctIy 
4 H g d d p a n i d y  hy applied, chid even exacerbate the problenl (Sste~n a 4,. 19%). The 
.imp13 fmrwing fh. ' flamm?ble gas concern coufd be mitJg3tcd'psshly by simply haeaslng 
t d  dome space SO PI the t&k dome space so IS to jssUre that the flammabiiity concentration 
to, amwe f h d  the % Mt is not reached. This would amount to lowerinithe tank lcvcl in tank 
j%mmlb3r;ij( .lOl-SY by about 25 p e n t .  "lis study Idehtlfies and mluares the 
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' -.. A numberof p m S s i i g  lntvim mWgxiqn schemes, esp&alIy mixcr 
pumps (s~cwar~ a aL, IW, h n  et a!., 19933, are being developed KO 
facilitate a more unifbmi gas dcase rate CBencrps, 1992). Active methods 

d t p m c n t  ofa nher pump in tank 
lOZSY)rslve~detuminedta&firllysuccessfu~CSrew?netol., 1994b). 

. * e  approaches, such as inlxtiig or agjtation through use of a sonic 
pmbe, a n  considered only as intcr3m me&ures since the uusc  of episodic 
gas relase Is noz yet well undemood. 

- -. The~su~~essful development and deployment of a nlirigarion 
strategy requires a hndamcnnl undemdnding of the &ysicocherihl 
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. - ofinterim irxervention through 
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Source: Westinghouse Hanford Company reports (Heninget al.. 13323,19921~. 1992~; Ileynolds. 1332.3333; Burke et :if, 1333). 

* 
aluminate, and carbonates. The crust represents approximately 5 percent 
of the tank content weight or 55,000 gallons. 

The supematant facies, referred to in the literature a s  the convective 
layer, is primarily a saturated or supersaturated solution of the same salts 
constituting the crust. Chemical analyses of this layer indicdte the presence 
of Al, Cr, Fey Mn, and Zn hydroxides. AKOH), has been identified by X- 
ray analysis in the supernatant. The supernatant has a density of approxi- 
mately 1.46 gdc1-113 and a shear strength of less than 530 dynes/cm2 i t  32 
degrees C. . 

The redox facies is defined on the basis of the Cr (VI, 111) couple. 
Sodium nitrate, sodium nitrite, chromium phosphate, hydrated urapium 
phosphate, and calcium carbonate are identified by X-ray analyses. It is a 
transitional facies between oxidation ieactions at the crust’s surface and the 
water reduction layer producing hydrogen gas and is primarily located 
above the sludge facies. This redox layer correlates with the nonconvective 
slurry or pseudo-sludge layer referred to in the literature and shows a - 

-. 
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\ , marked hmasc in soffds when compared to the supernatant layer. The ~ 

I .  

. ccrrtesponding 10 a Grbulent upwellhi of wastes from lpw to hfgher 
. Jevarions. One day after a GRE, the thermal piofilc appcan mushroom- 
shaped. The~thermal profile in three dinknsions is a signature of 
sadfwaivefy - h a &  p;uricuiarcs and suspended wasre, such 3s s~ronriurn 
arbonire, nfred by rapidly escaping gases KO highzr elewdons in the tank. 
The lhennal rolfaer k actompahied by a sul>stantial redistribution of 
hotter panicdata and l l q h  h m  lowcr IO higherIcvds in the tank. 
Immediately aRua GRE, a11 bur Ihe batom of the sludge ficles is affected 
by the mlhver. In cases where rhe energy assm*ntcd with the gas emption 
is grearesr, as in window E, rhc thermal proFdCs are vmical, that is &e 
tempawn fc nearly uniform in the tank, corresponding to exremiye 
mixing. In either case, aftera GRE, rhe nfied piniculaies se~le and therank 
su;idgmphy and the camsponding pre-GRE thermal profile return. Senling 
d d a t i o n s  using Stokcs ?.aw indicarc that rhc micron-sizc partides 
ksmning a 4 micron mean) would s d e  through the supernatant layer In 
well &der 56 days. 

* 
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The depletion of 
the free hydrosit& 
ions forces the 
precipitation of the 
insoluble aluminum 
and transition metat 
hydroxide species. 

- >  * I  

PHYsIcocHEhlIcAL MECHAI\?SMS - Physicochemical mechanisms leading to the buildup and periodic 
release of large volumes of flanmiable gases, up  until now, have not been 
understood (Allemam, 1992a, 1992b; Ashby et al., 1994; Babad et al., 
1992a, 1992b, 1992c, 1991; Burke et al., 1993; Sthchan et al., 1993). As a 
consequence, approaches for the long-term, passive mitigation of flam- 
mable gas release have not been successfully implemented. Recent 
initiatives (Stewait et al., 1994a, *ashinson State Depdnment of Ecology 
and U.S. Department of Energy,l994) have focused on the dilution of the 
waste. 

In order t o  effectively  mitigate^ the safety concern, the authors 
conducted a number of, investigations to isolate the governing physico- 
chemical phenomenon using simulated waste. As a resclt, a sequence of 
five coupled mechanisms pivotal to episodic gas release has been 
identifed. 
' .The first mechanism is the absorption of atmospheric carbon dioxide 
with a typical NaOH-rich waste solution producing carbonate precipitates, 
analogous to the Solvay process; but more significantly, the atmospheric . 
carbon dioxide lowers the pH of the waste solution in thc upper level of 
the tank. 'This niechanisni has been obsefied in similar waste tanks at 
Savannah River (Hobbs, 1991, '17863, 198613, 1985). At Savannah River, 
eight tanks with clieniisrry similar to those at Hanford were monitored for 
CO, absorption for a period of one $ear. Approximately 75 percent of all 
CO, entering the tank was absorbed. Hobbs found a direct correlation 
between CO, absorption and consumption of free hydroxide in the liquid 
waste phase. His direct in-tank measurements show a decrease of 2.5 pH 
units in 200 days, with-an initia! tank pH of 12.5. Hobbs also found that CO, 
absorption decreases sulktantially when either the free hydroxide concen- 
tration 10.1M or when- the system approachcs the carbonate-bicarbonate 
equilibrium' pH. 
' The second niechanism is dependent on CO, absorption and applies 

to the waste in tank 101-SY as follows. The pH of thewaste in tank 101- 
SY is stabilized well above the car~nate-hicarl~onate pH buffer system. 
This is probably due to the presence of other metal hydroxides competing 
for or donating hydroxyl ions. The net result i s  that the partid pressure of 
atmospheric CO, maintains a constant driving force towards depletion of 
free hydroxide ions: The depletion of the free hydroxide ions, in tum, 
.forces the precipitation of the insoluble aluminum and tnnsition metal 
hydroxide species. These mechanisms are well understood as the basis for 
aluminum chemistry and its electrolytic production (Partington, 1926; 
'Mellor, 1971; Cotton and Wilkinson, 1980; Pauling, 1988). The general 
reaction can be considered as: 

. 

I 

, .  

. 

I 

, 

2NaA101 +-CO,T + 3H,O . Na,CO, + 2Al(OH), gcl 

The thiid mechanism is the Simultaneous stabilization of the gelby the 
coordination between the aluminum in the gel and the nitrogen in 
complexing agents present in the waste. The phase shift by the absorp/tion 
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mi quantity of the above solution was placed in a reactor. The reactor was 
covered with a gas-tight lid with an inlet through which pure dry carbon 
dioxide was purged to create a carbon dioxide atmosphere, and it was kept 
at constant pressure. After reaching the desired pressure (1.1 atmospheres) 
the gas supply was cut off and the pressure changes inside were monitored 
by a closed tube manometer. 

I 

/ 

i TRU processing transferred as much as 85 tons of sodium carbonate 
into the tanks such as 101-SY. Hence, additional scoping experiments were 
conducted where saturated sodiuni carbonate sdlutions (10 nil quantities) 
were added to 101-SY simulant solutions (100 ml) and stood overnight. In 
all of these cases, aluniinum hydroxide was precipitated within 24 hours. 

' 

Formation of Aluminum Hydroxide Gel 
The authors hypothesized that the absorption of carbon dioxide would 

lower pH and produce amorphous ahiniinuni hydroxide. It was funher 
thought that the amorphous phase plays an important role in GREs. During 
the carbon dioxide absorption experiments descrilxd above, a thin gelatinous 
precipitate was observed at the top of the solution. The thickness of the white - 
gelatinous precipitate increased over a period of time. The growth of the gel 
was from the top to the bottom of the reactor.Si~iiultaneously, the pressure 
of carbon dioxide substantially decreased within one hour, yielding a'gel that 
covered the top layer ofthe solution. Secondly, the same solution in a different, 
reactor was allowed to react with carbon dioxide g~s where the gas was 
bubbledfrom tlie bottom microjet. In tliis case, the caction was instantaneous. 
A gelatinous, white precipitate was fomied inside tlie entire reactor, and the 
gel could not' be poured out due to its gel-like constitution. In both 
experiments,. a "leathery rind" identified as gihbsite was observed. All 
experiments were conducted at 110 dcgrccs F. 

Stabilization and Reversibhy of Aluminum Hydroxide 
In tlie above mentioned experiments, the gel tinderwent a rather rapid 

. phase transition to the crystalline piecipiratc, ' gibbsitc. Therefore, the 
temporary stafiility of the gel coLild iiot scrvc as binding agent, Gibbsite 

' , would settle to the bottom of the tank and not play an iniponant role in 
trapping gases. Therefore, additional experiiiients were conducted to 

, determine whether other components in the tank sustained tlie stability of 
The femporcuy - . the amorphous alum'inum hydroxide phase, a different binding agent was 
stability of the gel present, or, our hypothesis should be abandoned. 

Aluminum hydroxide was generated by lxlbbling carbon dioxide 
binding agent. through two sets of 101-SY siniulants, one as a blank and one spiked with- 

-0.2 M/L of EDTA. The tinie for the phase change of [lie aiiiorphous 
aluminum hydroxide to gibbsite occurred within several hours. This phase 
change.occured with the precipitation of the floating gelatinous aluminum 

I .hydroxide to a white crystalline powder at tlic bottom of the reaction 
vessel. When substantial quantities of c & m  dioxide were used, the 
reaction hecanie irreversible (i.e., tlie AKOH), precipitate remained as a 
precipitate). Furthermore, 'when this precipitate was held at 110 degrees 
F for prolonged periods it begame insoluldc, even in a large excess of 

- 
nof serve a8 a 

-. 
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. .  . .* * *  :* *&ses with that of agrornerdted crystals of sodium nitn'tdsodium nitrate, 
*.:. * ihe fol1owjng experiments were conduaied. 

a .  . . Experimenrs consisred of bubblii hydrogen from the b w o p  of the . .: 
: reaaors containhg 2M NaAIOz, 2hi NJOH, and ZM AI(OH1, gel &rotated 

wirh sodium nirrire Snd sodium nitrate. Since the ME of ascent of hydrogen 
gas (buoyancy) is proportional to the viscosity of the liquid at P given 
mnpemture, a11 three maors were kept at rhc same tcmpcmnm. Thc 
&vel time TVZS recorded for the ascent of the bubble to a constant height 

. ushg dearode timers- ?he length of thepath Urds 100 an. me rates of 
. .  . . . hydrpgen gas ascent for the 1OO-an colym are prcscntcd .in Exhiiit 3. 

.,:::. . . Asetondserofexperinienrswasconduacd ona 4Iitercapacjtyreacrot 
.and fukd  with solution C (Exhiblt 3). A &sss jet was placed at the bottom 

. 
, * 

.$ I .  

.. . .. . . 

. 
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Exhibit 3. Migration of Hydrogen Gas through NaOWNaAlOJAl(OH), 
Systems. 

Reference Solution Composition , Migtation time (seconds) 

A Saturated NitrateMitrite 4.77 

B Reference A plus 2M NaAIO, 5.16 
Solution in 2M N30H 

' c  Reference A plus 2M NaAIO, indefinite 
i and AKOH), 

(column height-lOO cm) 

* .  

. 

of the reactor, and pure hydrogen was bubbled through the jet through 
metering devices at the rate of 0.1 mumin. The top of the reactor was sealed 
tightly with an open tube manometer to measure the pressure of the 
hydrogen whenever the gel layer was broken. Varying thicknesses of the 
AI(OH), gel were developed by carefully reacting pure dilute HC1 with the ' 
NaAIO, solution until the desired thickness of the gel was created. For 
confirmation, the experiment was repeated several times by varying .the 
thicknesses of the gel. All of the experiments were carried out using freshly 
formed gels at 110 degrees F. A plot coinparing gel thickne'ss with gas 
pressure at breakthrough is presented in Exhibit 4. 

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS DISCUSSION 
Our experiments verify that the fommion of carbonate can be 

I attributed to the absorption of atmospheric carbon dioxide and the 
subsequent instantaneous reaction with spdiuin and other alkaline eanh 
metal hydroxides. Examination of the. tank history revealed that the tank 
was.aerated for a long period of time introducing additional carbon dioxide 
directly into the waste solution. Other reactions in the tank supplied 

'-secondary sources. of carbon dioxide such as the decomposition of 
oxalates. During the filling of tank 1017SY, large quantities of sodium 
carbonate were transferred to the tank forcing saturation to supersaturation 
from inception. , 

The absorption of carbon dioxide by strong alkaline solutions is a well- 
understood phenomenon. Extensive work has k e n  done in this area, and 

. .a U.S. patent has been issued (Hobbs, 1971) dealing with carbon dioxide 
intake at the Savannah River waste tanks. Our experiments on carbon 
dioxide absorption by NaAlOJNaOH only reaffimi these findings. These 
reactions can be visualized as: 

2NaOH + CO, -> Na,CO, + H20' (1) 

The precipitation of carbonates ultimately depletes NaOH in the tank. The 
depletion of NaOH by carbon dioxide, in turn, lowers the availalie hydroxyl 
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&hibit 5. The Svucture of the Coniplex between Tripositive Aluminum 
and.the Anion of EDTA. 

C 

0 

J .  

I 

the presence of chelating agents stabilize tlic aniorphous (gel) forni of 
aluminum hydroxide. Therefore, the presence of organic compounds such 
as EDTA; HEDTA, valine, glycine, oxalates, and surfactants, in waste tanks 
can stabilize the amorphous aluiiiinuni hydroxide by complexation: 

. 
. .  

. 
1 

A(OH& i complexing agcnt - > orgmo-aluiiGnum lydroxidc complex (5) 
amorphous gel 

1 

The aluminum hydroxide concentmion in the wastes is at supersatu- 
ration due to evaporator dewatering. That is, NaAlO, and AI(OH), are'in 
equilibrium with heir solid pliases. Thus, the eiuilibrium is poised 
towards precipitation with even the slightest change in the OH concentra- 
tion. As noted above, free hydroxide ion is conrinuously consumed by CO,. 

The sdability of the organo-aluniinum hydroxide coniplcx gel in a tank 
environment allows it to serve as the binding agent for a variety of 
precipitates including sodium nitrite, sodiuni nitrate, aluminates, carbon- 
ates, and hydroxides. The complex exhibits the typical properties of gels 
including high viscosity and thixotropisni, essential properties of a binding 
agent. Exhibit 5 shows an aluminum-EDTA complex. This complex 
structure is isomorphous to the tripositive cobalt complex previously 
reported (Pauling, 1988). Reported concentrations of organics (>2 weight 
percentage), aluminum (>3 weight percentage), and hydroxyl ions (>2.4 
weight percentage) (Herting et ai., 1992) in tank 101-SY are favorable to 
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bivinc et d., 1985). Our work demonsrates rh;lt organic brnplcxants 
react with the aIumInum h y h i d c  and expand its mbiliw field. A m'cs 
ofor&nealuminum hydroxide gel spedes is mb1e at higher hydf&dc 
concentrations than the inorganic symem. We define StabilXes up IO 2.94 - 
OH fbr the complexed form as compared to l.w OH for an ino&nlc 
sysrem saturated in the major socllumsalt components ('Barney, 1976). Our 
experimental rewhs provided above confirm thst the opnwrluminum 
hydroxide complex gel salubdity is readily reversible at NaOH concentn- 
rfons near &an 2.2 molar h 101-SY slmulonp (SIM-lOl-SY-92A): 

APPUCA?ZONS 
The passive mitigation process described above and simp!ified in 

equation ()'has a wide range of applicagons including: (1) remediating 
d g  flammable gastanks though P kon+ination of chcmid mtment 
and mixer pumps; (2) dauting, combining, .rerriwing, and storing WCS; 

*i...* .- .-. r: ..: 'z ., ..- 4.. 
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(3) preventhg clogging of transfer lines; (4) sludge and soil washing; and 
(5) cleaning up.cribs, ponds, basins, and ground water. 

Passive Mitigation of Flammable Gas Tanks . 
Several passive mitigation approaches can be taken to remove , 

' f l a k b l e  gas tanks from thk watch-lk. - 

1. Dissolve the gel, thereby destroying the mat, and allow continuous 
. release of gas; 

2. Lower the tank volume by about 35 percent to assure that gas 
pressures in the dome space never exceed the lower safety limit for 
flammable gas concentrations; 

3. Ventilation; or  
4. A combination'of the above. 

Conceptual approaches for destroyingthe niicr&rystalline mat can be 
defmed by examining the cquilibria'of the COJNaO WAKOH), (complexing 
agent)/NaAlO, system. Exhibit 6 shows h a t  the aluniinate/aluminum 
hydroxide composition in tank 101-SY is to the right of the univariant curve 
(Barney, 1976). X-ray diffraaion data confirni the presence of NaAlO, in 
t'ank 101-SY and also confirm that the phase lxundary for liquid/NaAlO, 
solids passes through 101-SY (as in4icated by "13" in Exhibit 61, likely with 
the same slope as that previously deterniinedfBirney, 1976). Experiments, 
described above, to locate the position of the univariant cuive aluminate/ 
gibbsite, indikte that the aluminate/organo-alulninun~ hydroxide com- 
plex univariant curve also passes through, the coinposition of 101-SY for 

suggest that 101-SY was driven to or  near the invariant point by the 
evaporator. 

Therefore, given that CO, reactions in the existing tank will drive ~rhe 
system-to produce more gel, a pH adjustment is required. A target stability 

. field for this adjustment is indicated in Exhibit 6. 1)iluting the waste without 
raising pH with NaOH could force precipitation of aluminum hydroxide, 
creating a potentially worse condition. If thc pH drops to even lower 
values, tank corrosion could acccleratc. 

. .The recommended passive approach for  mitigating flammable gas, 
conditions in Hanford tanks is to lower the tank below the ]$vel at which 
flammable concentrations could accumulate. In particular, for cases such 
as tsnk 101-SY where episodic releases are known to occur, dissolve the 
gel by appropriate additions of caustic solutions. This approach would 
provide defense in-depth since dissolution of the mat would allow 
continuous passive evolution of gas. However, should gas ever be released 
episodically, it would always be below the safety limit for flammable 
concentrations. Until.pH is.adjusted, mixer pumps should be used as an 
interim preventive measure in double shell tanks that PeriodiCdlly release 
large concentrations-of flammable gas. For many single shell tanks, the 
head space is &qently adequate to avoid flmiiiiable gas concentrations. 
S i s  is supported by the fact that only tank 1 01-SY has ever exceeded the 

I 

\ the AVOH plot (as indicated-by "a" in Exhibit 6). The combined results 

Diluting the waste 
without raisingpH 

forceprecipitation of 
aluminum hydroxi&, 
creafing apotentially 
worse condition. 
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lower flammabdiry concenuadon limit. Histon'ul data on flammable gas 
volumesshould bcmiewed for all tadis on thewarch-list. ?lxrcfore, aftcr 

. m~ew,itisliielythat mostofthcxtankscanIx~~cnoffthclist.Ihclikely 
outcome of rhe review is rhar only rank IOI-SY will require mitigation. 
Fhally, the Ranunable gas condirion in rank 101-SY can be mitigated with , 
less than the total volume of an additiond double shell tank 

..e. . . - ... 
* .  . ,  , .. . * I .  
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I .  
IktrievaI by SIUfdng contents of Id 106-c 

Tank lO6-C is a prime andidare for retn'wdl because &is waste is 
classified not onIy as MnSuranic and high-l&l, but also as high-hut 
because of rhc ndiiaaivc decay of suontlurn. Histon'ally, warcr has been 
added to the ta&.to provide evaporative cooling ofthe waste and to 
prevent rhe sIudge fromdrying aut. In the Pbsence of rhesewareraddirions, 
the heat load in Tank 106-C may exceed all0w;rblc rcmpcmturc limits with 
the potential for svuctunl damage so the rairk. The m k  is curryfly 
dassiFiedas sound, but there is a concern that diould the rank start laking, 
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continued water additions could result in an increased amount of waste 
released to the environment. 

Specifically, this action would accomplish the following (NEPA Ser- 
vices, WHC, 1994): 

Remove at least75 percent of the high-heat waste, and thus reduce 
the tank heat load to less than 11.72 kilowatts (Kw) (40,000 Brikh 
thermal, units [Btu] per hour). Water additions could then be 
stopped, and the tank removed from the safety "watch-list." 

Past-practice sluicing is proposed to be accomplished by transferring 
waste from Tank 106-C to the receiver tank, Tank 241-AY-102 (Tank AY- 
,1021, an  underground double shelllank (DsT>. Two transfer lines would . 
connect the tanks, One line would carry the slurry (sluiced waste) to the 
DST, and the other would carry the supernate liquid from the DST, which 
would be used to mobilize tliewqste in 'hnk lob-C and facilitate pumping 
and waste'transfer. The supernatant in tank AY-102 would be pumped out 
prior to sluicing to provide adequate receiving space. -Supernatant from 
Tank 241-AY-101 then would he, punlpcd to 'rank ,AY-102 and uscd as a' 
compatible sluicing agent. 

Based on the theoretical and experimental olxmvations presented above, 
the compositions of the sluicing operdtion, as proposed, would proceed along, 
the reaction path in Eshibit 7. Without caustic additions, the resulting sluicing 
path begins with the supcmathnt in the liquid ficld and s m n  crosses into the 
gel field.Therefore, use of 101 AY supernatant as asluicing fluidwould require 
a basic adjusment. As illustr~ted in Exhibit 7, any number of staning fluids 
could successfully acconiplish the sluicing action without ending up in the gel 
field. We recommend experhicntally dcfming the rclcvant isoplcth to the 
unique compositions I-Xing mixed before sclccting the optimum solution 
composition. Our estimates indicate that approximately 2.5M NaOH will bring 
about total dissolution of aluminum hydroxide species in lob-C as NdAIO,. 
This value provides a significmt mfcty margin for die prevention of gcl 
fomrion. Independent c~ladations hy WHC using thc Environmental 

hTaOH and appear to confirm our recommendation. The recovered waste . 
would allow sufficient dome s p k c  to fiinher P *  eliminate die pssilAity of a 

, 

The recovered waste 
would allow 
sufficient dome space flammable gas'condition. 
to @&her eliminate 
the possibility of a 

condition. 

Preirenting Clogging of Transfer Lines. ' ' 

. The Hanford 200 West and 200 East tank famd arc connected by a 
piping system for waste transfer. The current cross-site transfer system has 
six main pipelines, four of which have clogged'. Much of the transfer was 

, accomplished by maintaining temperatures high enough to keep the 
majority of salts in*solution. Howcycr, clogging was common during past. 
transfers. It is apparent 'that the organo-aluminum hydroxide complexes 
could plug lines and severely  reduce their perforniance and even present 
a hazard. Consideration needs to be given'to pH adjustnients of the waste 
streams to prevent gel fomiation and, subsequent pipi clogging. 
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By controlling the 
Fee hydroxi& 'ion 
concentration and by 
adding appropriate 
stabilizing agents, 
one can redbS0lVe the 

r .  

i 

-for further treatment and disposal. The Alexander Process is particularly 
compatible for applications at Hanford and Savannah River because the 
end products are caustic and can be returned to the tank famis. 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENIlATIONS 
The GREs in the Hanford tanks are controlled by the sodium aluminate/ 

organo-aluminum hydroxide complex equilibrium. By controlling the free 
hydroxide ion concentration and by adding appropriate stabilizing agents, 
one &n redissolve the gel. The presence of feather-like crystals of sodium 
nitrite appears to reinforce the self-healing organclaluminum hydroxide 
complex gel. Mechanical devices, such as mixer pumps in'conjunaion with 
proper aluminum chemistry, can permanently remediate the problem. The 
redissolution process has numerous applications for radioactive waste 
cleanup in transfer lines, tanks, evaporators, cribs, ponds, and ground 
water. This study provides a significant breakthrough for tank waste 
management by explaining key mechanisms controlling episodic release 
of flammable gases which have broad opcntional applications with a 
potential for billions of dollars in cost savings. 
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Fig; -2 !CONCEPTUAL PHASE RELATIONSHIPS 

I .  

HCO- 3 

A 2. 3. 

10.25 ’ >  .13.8 * 
pH 

f I,. Amine Or Amide Complex (Alexander ‘Reagent) 
2. Dissociated Amine Or Amide Complex 
3. Metal Hydroxide Anion 

@ Precipitation Alexander. Reagent 

@ Dissolution Alexander Reagent 
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Fig; 3 ALEXANDER PROCESS 
._. - - ---. -- 

I, Sodium Hydroxide Contaminated Feed Solution 
2. Make-up Sodium Hydroxide 
3. Alexander Reagent 
4. Carbonation Towers 
5. Sodium Hydroxide Effluent 
6. Hydrocyclones 
7. Contaminated Concentrate 

I 

8. Separations Flow Sheet "A" 

10. Separations Flow Sheet "B" . 
. 9. 'Contaminated "Bottoms' Y 
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Fig; 4 ALEXANDER PROCESS 
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Kcsiduc: 
I iwi i incd for ’ . *. 
lcai l  . - Scpnrt1cd Coppcr 

Solution: I Iydrogcn pcroxidc a ~ d c d .  acidity adjuslcd IO approx O.SN. hcatcd lo*boiling, liydrogcn sulfidc gas passcd undcr prcsurc, $igcstcd and ccntrifugcd - 
Solulion: Uoilcd off liydrojicn siilfidc. niclal ions oxidizcd, nmmonium clilnridc addcd. nciilralizcd acid. lioilcd soliilion and ccniriruncd 

1 I’ Iiivcrtigntcd rcsidiic for iron. 
Chroiiiiiiiii, nnd Aliiiiiiiiiiiii 

. 
, - 

Soltiliaii: I’nsscJ liyclrogcn rullidc Iliroiipli tlir wli!tioii to C~IIIIIICIC prrciliitatinn 

I!xnniincd rcsiduc fur Nickcl, 
Manpiicsc and Zinc , 

Sululion: Nciilralizcd with acid aiid cvaporalcd tu dryncss. llcntcd In rcrno\*c 
aiiinioniuiii salts. Coulcd and dissolved rcsiduc in  acid.. A d W  acid in cxccss. and 
1licn rcngcnt to prccipibtc inns. IXgcslctl aiid ccntrifiigcd. 

IZRd Groiilt Separation: 

Atldcd kcid to cnniplrlr Itrccipilntion. Ilcnlccl, coolccl and ccnlrifiipcd. 

I(csiiluc: Atltlcd wntcr, boilctl nnrl ccntrifitrcd. 1 Cciilriciig: , , , , . . 1 . 
Scliratcd L a d  Savcd for I’altndiuni Scparalion ..- 

. 

I’nllndiniii Scpnralion: . . I 1 

~ ~ c d  rcagcnls i o  !cad group cciirifugaia. ilcalcd and ccntrifup~. 
W~slrcd rcsitluc and yoiiibincd ivasliings IO ccntrifugaic. I 
Kcsidnc: Acidilicd. bnilcd nnd ccnlrilicjicd 

Ccnlriliipnlc: Acidified, boilcd vnd ccnlifiigcd. * ’ . 
Ccnlrilugalc: Adtlcd rcagcnt. acidified and ccntrifugcd. 

I(csiduc: Scpirrlcd I’atlntliiiiii. , J .  
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I Kcsiduc: haitiincd for Uariuni, Slronlium and 
Calcium 

Solution: rhrn incd for 
Magncsium and Alkal i  Mctrls I 
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Iron Group Scpnralion: I~ 
Evaporated sulutioii to‘lialf bulk, boilcd off di+wi liydrogcn sulfidc, oxidizcd irun. 
Addcd ulccss sat. aiiiiiioniuln cliloridc and ayucous rnimonia. Shakcd and 
ccnlifugcd. Waslicd prccipilatc and ccnlrifugcd 

I 
Raiduc: Suspcndcd in  wvqlcr. Conibincd sodium urbonalc, 

’boilcd for a fcw niinukzi and ccntrifugcd. 
Ccntrifugatc: 

ZincUroup . ’ l’rocccdcd IO - 

Kcsiduc: Scparalcd Iron Ccndlugalc: Kcntorcd 
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Zinc Group Separation: . I .  ,on 
. 1 . I  ?5 

Complctcd ptccipilation from iron group ccnfrifugak. 

I- 0‘ 
Rwiduc: Acidilicd and rlircd with water. Ccnlrifugcd.’ . -0 
Kesiduc: Acidilicd, ilicn Iransfcrrcd to cruciblc and tcakcr. Addcd 
plassiuni clilorinnlc. Uoilcd and cvapratcd lo dryncss. 
Dissotvcd in wnlcr and JiviJcd. 
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Ccnlrifugatc: Uoilcd off hydrogcn sulfide. 
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I 1  . .  . . . . 'E:';,  . . .. . - .  b ,* ;.. . *  ' . . . . f a  Calcium Group Scparation: 

Ncutrnlizcd ccntrifugatc from zinc group and cvapontcd to dryncss; I + . d  to rcmovc ammonium salts. 
Prccipilatc dissoIvcd in  ncid. was ncutralircd. digcstdand ccntrifugcd:?. 

. -:.: . - . I . * .  

* 1 Mnpxiiiiii nnd CcsiiiniSc pnratio;: ': * I '.' , I ... I . 
l!vaporrtcd cnlciuni group ccntrilngatc to dryncss, acidified and rccvnprrtcd. 
Siilirtancc wns tlicn Ignitcd and cxtractcd with wvatcr. - . -  

Scpnrntccl Mngncxiriiii Ccsiuni scparatcd by clcctrodc deposition. 
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I+ntlinnuiii, Ncodyriiiiiiii. Urnniuni. Vnnadiuiii ond Xirconiuni Scphration: 

I lo ikd off Iiydrog& su~iidc, rruiii coppcr scparntion ccntrugatc.. , - .' 
Addcd fcrrous cliloridc and aminoniuiir cliloridc, hcatcd and dilutcd \vi@ rcagcnt. 
Ccntrifugcd. wvnslicd rcsicluc and addcd washings to ccntrifugatc.' 

Ilcsidiic: Dissolved ii*dilritc acid. added oxalic acid cryslals, ~igcstcd and ccntrigiifcd. 
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Itcsiduc wns c~is~utrcc~ nnd ccnlrihpcd. 
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cliloridc. Addcd rcngcnt and boil 
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Extraction of Chemical Species In Radwaste ‘and 
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Figi, 8 Application of RpT Gel Technology in 
Portable Ion Exchange Resin Decontamination 
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Fig*- 11 Application of RpT Gel Techriology for - 

Extraction of Groundwater Contaminants 
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Fig;, * j Application * : .  of RpT Gel Technology in 
Portable Metals Decontamination System - 
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Fig; ’ --_---- ’’ --- Application of RpT Gel Technology in 
Decontamination of Plant Circuits 
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Fig+ 14 Application of Recyclable Phase 

. Metal Recovery System 
,.Tfansformation (RpT) Gel Technology in Secondary 

Solutions with High 
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